Downers Grove Park District
“Enriching our community through natural area preservation and exceptional
recreation, parks, and facilities that inspire memorable experiences”

SAFETY * AMBITION * RESPONSIBILITY * INTEGRITY * PROFESSIONALISM
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FY 2016 Budget (January 1 – December 31, 2016)

Welcome to the Downers Grove Park District!
On behalf of the Commissioners, Employees, and Volunteers of the Downers Grove Park District we hope
this document can provide you a strong understanding of the operations of the Park District. The purpose
of this Budget Document is to provide a clear description of the revenues expected to be received and
expenses planned to be spent by the Downers Grove Park District during 2016. We value the trust of our
community and are always available to speak further or answer any questions of the public. Please feel
free to contact us. Email and phone information can be found at DGParks.org.
Park Board of Commissioners: Matt Cushing, Bob Gelwicks, Cathy Mahoney, Frank Livorsi, and Tom Salaba
Full-Time Team Members of the Downers Grove Park District Staff: James Barry, Debbie Bender, Mark Bender,
Erik Brown, Robert Constantine, Alfonso Dominguez, Ian Everett, Anna Fontanetta, Shannon Forsythe, Paul Fyle,
Toni Giovenco, Kari Gregori, Ashlee Grude, Sally Hayduck, Mike Iona, Mary Jandacek, Jay Kelly, Brett Kohnen,
Keith Kolar, Travis Kuciunas, Errol Lagman, Stacy Landis, Akeila LeClaire, James Less, Bill McAdam, Linda Meinhart,
Maggie Mikolajczak, Lenore Murphy, Sue Nance, Justin Narter, Matt Netrefa, Kim Novotny, Mike O’Shea, Regina
Ozog, Vince Pawlicki, Geoff Penman, Ryan Pfeiffer, Jeff Pozen, Walter Price, Michelle Pusateri, Pam Rank, Sara
Rathsack, Toni Rondinella, Kevin Rozell, Keary Schmidt, Linda Shearer, Mike Siefken, Ron Simon, Matt Slocum,
Michael Stelter, Ryan Stulgin, Marge Trocki, Katherine Wendland, and Rich Zizek.

DOWNERS GROVE PARK DISTRICT’S VISION 2020
Purpose of the Plan: Having a clear vision of where parks and recreation in Downers Grove should be in the
future is a vital step in reaching our goals. Vision 2020 is our strategic plan to guide the growth of Downers Grove
Park District over the next five years. This plan, and a new mission statement, was created with the input of the
community, staff and board members.
Mission Statement: “Enriching our community through natural area preservation and exceptional recreation,
parks, and facilities that inspire memorable experiences.” We Encourage play for LIFE:

L – Leadership

I – Imagination F – Fulfillment

E – Enjoyment

Values
 Safety: Emphasizing a fun environment where residents & staff feel socially, emotionally, & physically secure.
 Ambition: Leaders in exploring and creating innovative opportunities based on evolving needs and trends.
 Responsibility: Preserving & maximizing community resources & partnerships through historical,
environmental and fiscal stewardship.
 Integrity: Serving consistently, openly and honestly.
 Professionalism: Committed to fostering a supportive culture that develops, empowers, respects, &
appreciates residents, volunteers, & staff.
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Community Profile
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Executive Summary
Fiscal Year 2016
I am pleased to submit to the Park District Board and the residents of the District, the Fiscal Year 2016 Budget
for the Downers Grove Park District.
The 2015 Fiscal Year has been especially exciting for everyone involved with the Downers Grove Park District.
New and returning programming have surged in popularity throughout the year. Facilities and Parks created
enjoyment and memories for thousands of residents and visitors alike. The Park District provided a place for
the citizens of Downers Grove to enjoy nature, recreation, and parks with their families and friends. In
addition to this, the year has included:
•

At the Illinois Park District Conference in January, Staff was presented four IPRA/IAPD awards for the
District, which was the most of any District in the State.

•

Out of the cold and snow of January and February, the golf course had its earliest opening this decade,
while surpassing $1 million in revenue for only the third time in history.

•

After 20 years of pursuit, the District acquired 14.5 acres of property, which allowed for the extension
of Walnut Park to a total of 20 acres. This provides a growth opportunity in the years to come.

•

After almost two years of intergovernmental planning and work, the Village and Park District were on
hand for the rededication of the playground at Patriots’ Park and the annual Fishing Derby, which
kicked off the reopening of Barth Pond.

•

Two, retired Park District Executive Directors were part of naming ceremonies for: Ned Bell Park and
the Dan A. Cermak Clubhouse.

The financial information presented within this document presents staff estimates for the current 2015 fiscal
year end, along with recommendations for 2016. The FY 2016 Budget provides for the continued operations
and maintenance throughout the District, payment of debt service, and investment into capital projects and
equipment. The preparation and adoption of the budget is a collaborative process between the Community,
Staff and the Park Board to ensure that the budget fulfills the roles for which it is intended:
 Financial Plan: Delineating how the District’s resources will be allocated within the limits of current
and future revenues and demands.
 Management Tool: Allowing the Executive and Departmental Directors to oversee the operations of
the District, within the limits established by the Board.
 Communications Device: Providing residents of the Downers Grove Park District a clear understanding
as to how their tax and program dollars are being utilized.
 Policy Document: Reflecting the priorities of the Park District Board.
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Executive Summary
Fiscal Year 2016
The District uses conservative estimates based on past performance, the economy, and current trends for
projecting revenues and expenditures for the coming fiscal year. With the economy having staged a slow
recovery, we have seen many revenue sources strengthen, yet some still remain stagnant. To combat this,
District Staff will continue to search for creative ways of increasing revenues and decreasing expenditures.
We believe that this Park District is still growing and adapting to the programs, recreational opportunities,
facilities, and parks that we will be able to offer in the years to come.
The Fiscal Year 2016 Budget represents a concerted effort by the Park District Board working with all of the
departments to meet service demands, subject to available revenues, both in the current year and in the
years to come.
I am proud of the work that was done once again this year by all of our employees, scrutinizing operational
costs, especially while some of them are new to the role. Our employees do not make purchases due to an
item being budgeted for. Instead, they explore alternatives, receive quotes, and ensure to themselves and
their teammates that our limited resources are being spent in the most effective way. In addition, Staff has
proven over and over again that when they are given the opportunity to be innovative, make changes and
respond to our customers’ needs, they are able to create something special. Each member of our full-time
staff is listed at the beginning of this document and I just want to take this opportunity to thank all of them
for the work they put into creating this budget, and all of small things they focus on daily to ensure that we
continue to have, what I consider, the best Park District in the State. In addition, I would like to thank our
part-time staff and volunteers, they are often are front line employees who directly impact the community
and represent the District in a positive way. This Park District would not be what it is without each and every
member of this team.
Respectfully Submitted,

Bill McAdam
William McAdam, Executive Director
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Community Profile
History
The Downers Grove Park District was created in 1946 when a group of concerned citizens envisioned the
establishment of a park and recreation system to serve Downers Grove village residents. The District’s
mission of providing and preserving open space and
developing quality recreational areas and leisure programs
has remained constant for almost 70 years.
In 1947, the District had 12.5 acres of park land to serve its
11,300 residents. Organized recreation programs were first
offered in 1952. The ensuing years have brought an influx of
population and development, and consequently an increased
demand for reactional services.
The Park District’s boundaries are nearly coterminous with
those of the Village of Downers Grove, encompassing almost
16 square miles. The community is located 25 miles
southwest of Chicago’s loop, in southeastern DuPage County.
DuPage County is one of the 50 largest counties in the nation.
The entire assessed valuation of the Park District exists within
this county.
The community’s predominantly residential character has
been complemented by growth in the commercial sector,
primarily in the northern and southern sections. The area
commonly referred to as the Northwest Territory contains
some of the newest and most prestigious corporate and hotel development in the country. Several nationally
known businesses and manufacturing firms also operate offices in Downer Grove including: Advocate Good
Samaritan Hospital, GCA Services Group Inc., University Subscription Services, Midwestern University,
Axcion/May & Speh Inc, R.R. Donnelly, DeVry Inc., Dover Corporation, and IOS Brands (FTD).
The economic complexion is characterized by a diversity of manufactured products such as telephone
transmission and switching systems, scientific and med electro-mechanical instruments, horticultural and
home gardening supplies, and cleaning products and equipment.
The Downers Grove Park District is a member of the South East Association for Special Parks And Recreation
(SEASPAR). This association was formed in 1976 under authority of an intergovernmental joint agreement
for the sole purpose of providing special recreation services to all residents with disabilities within eight park
districts and three villages situated in the southeast region of DuPage and western Cook Counties, Illinois.
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Community Profile
History (Continued)
The Districts cooperative efforts in working with other governmental agencies are best reflected in the longstanding relationship with the Downers Grove school districts. The local school districts provide facilities for
satellite recreation programs while the Park District, in turn; helps maintain ball fields and school grounds.
An intergovernmental purchase agreement among the Forest Preserve District of DuPage County, the Village
of Downers Grove and the Park District was an innovative means of preserving the locally significant Lyman
Woods. Protection and interpretation of this tranquil 135 acre site (which contains an oak woods) with
construction of an interpretive center in 2003 with the Forest Preserve District of DuPage County and an
Illinois Department of Natural Resources grant is another example of the Park District’s commitment to
strong intergovernmental relationships. The District also agreed to purchase land with the Downers Grove
Sanitary District to add property to an existing park.
Today, the Downers Grove Park District serves a population of approximately 50,000; has an assessed
valuation of $1.98 billion; oversees 617 acres of parks and facilities and provides leisure programs to over
50,000 participants annually. The Downers Grove Park District has touched thousands of lives and has grown
into a district for all seasons.
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District Personnel
Organizational Chart and Employee Information
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART (formal chart on next page)

Employees &
Volunteers

Residents of
Downers Grove

Board of
Commissioners

STAFF INFORMATION
The Downers Grove Park District encompasses almost
50,000 citizens spread throughout approximately 14
square miles. The Park District’s boundaries are
almost perfectly aligned with the borders of the
Village of Downers Grove.

Residents of Downers Grove: Elect a Board
of Commissioners to representative the
Community and make final decisions.
Board of Commissioners: Makes decisions
representative of the electorate, while
hiring staff to maintain the daily operations
of the Park District.
Employees & Volunteers: Work cohesively,
as a team, to enrich the community through
natural area preservation and exceptional
recreation, parks and facilities that inspire
memorable experiences.

Distribution of Full-Time
Employees
20%

48%
32%

Total Full-Time Employees: 56 team members
Full-Time Employees per 1,000 Residents: 1.12
Number of Citizens per Full-Time Employee: 893

Administration

Parks

Recreation

Years of Service can be a great metric to analyze
and determine the number of employees the
District is retaining, along with the amount of
Downers Grove experience held by current
employees. The District’s employee population
generally has less than 20 years of service for the
Downers Grove Park District. However, more
than 50% of the staff have been part of the
District for greater than five years. What this tells
us is that the District has been able to keep a
good number of employees, yet overall there is
still room to grow in retaining employees for over
twenty years.
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District Personnel
Organizational Chart and Employee Information (Continued)
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Strategic Goals and Objectives
District-Wide Goals based on the Strategic Plan

COMMUNITY FOCUSED
1) Customer Service – Create a customer service centered organization
2) Marketing/Communications – Increase awareness of District offerings and improve
communication with the community
3) Programming – Seek opportunities to increase programming for the community, while enhancing
current and developing new district-wide special events for the betterment of the entire
community

FISCAL INTEGRITY
1) Commitment to Long-Term Planning – Develop a Park District Master Plan that utilizes
information gathered from the strategic planning process to develop an updated Comprehensive
Open Space Master Plan
2) Capital Planning – Commit to systematic and ongoing upkeep and replacement of District assets
through the study of capital needs and trends

DYNAMIC ORGANIZATION ENVIRONMENT
1) Staffing and Continuing Education – Commit to the ongoing development of quality staff through
continuing education and growth and the establishment of succession planning that provides for
the long-term stability of the organization

OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE
1) Partnerships – Commit to continued and expanded partnership opportunities that improve or
expand the District’s capabilities and services
2) Technology – Make full use of available technology, while continuing to update, as it relates to
creating efficiencies for the District
3) Operational Efficiency – Seek to gain Operation Efficiency through improved processes versus the
elimination of resources.
4) Environmental – Be a leader in the community when it comes to environmental sustainability in
cooperation with residents, businesses, and other government entities, while continuing to place
a high priority on integrating Green practices through the district operations.

 Departmental goals are contained within a separate document on the website.
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Budget Summary
Budget Schedule – FY 2015

Budget Kickoff and Preparation
Friday, June 19, 2015 - Finance will lead an all staff meeting that includes the 2016 goals, objectives and timeline.
Monday, July 20th, 2015 – The budget module component of the accounting software will be opened for three
weeks to allow staff to enter 2015 Projections and 2016 Requests.
Thursday, July 16th, 2015 (Board Meeting) – Staff will provide the 2016 Goals & Objectives.
Thursday, August 20th, 2015 (Board Meeting) – A preliminary version of the 2016 Golf Budget will be presented.
August and September 2015 – Departmental Directors and the Finance Department will make adjustments and
begin to format the budget for presentation. During this time staff will update year-end projections and a
balanced budget will be prepared for the Board.

Budget & Tax Levy Reviews
Thursday, October 1st, 2015 (Board Meeting)
 Presentation and discussion regarding the Preliminary Budget.
 Review and discussion regarding funded and unfunded capital.
 Review and discussion regarding the Preliminary Tax Levy.
Thursday, October 15th, 2015 (Board Meeting)
 Staff will provide any additional information/adjustments as a follow-up budget & tax levy discussion.
 Board approval of the “Truth in Taxation Law Resolution – A Resolution Determining Funds Estimated to
be raised by Taxation for the Year 2015” No public hearing required, as the increase will be less than 5%.
Thursday, November 5th (Board Meeting)
 Approval of the “Resolution authorizing tentative form of Budget and Appropriation Ordinance for Fiscal
Year 2016 to be made available to public inspection and setting forth date for public hearing on the same.”

Board Reviews/ Presentations/Approval
Wednesday, November 25th, 2015 – Staff will publish a notice in the “Bugle” for a public budget hearing to be
held on Thursday, December 10, 2015. This notice is required to be published at least 7 days before the Public
Hearing.
Thursday, December 10th, 2015
 Public Hearing for the FY 2016 Budget and Appropriation Hearing.
 Approval of the Budget and Appropriations Ordinance (Must be approved before the end of the first
quarter of the new Fiscal Year and filed with the County Clerk within 30 days of adoption, along with the
Certificate of Estimate of Revenue by Source).
 Approval of 2015 Tax Levy Ordinance. This document is required to be filed with the County prior to the
fourth Tuesday in December.
 Approval of Ordinances related to the Abatement of Levy Year 2015 Property Taxes.
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Budget Summary
2015 Expectations and 2016 Requests
2015 Budget
REVENUES
Property Taxes (w/out debt)
Replacement Taxes
Donations
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Miscellaneous
Interest Earnings
TOTAL

2015 Estimate*

2016 Budget

Inc. vs Est.

% to
2015B

% to
2015E

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,090,042
170,000
152,190
1,977,627
1,812,895
180,070
360,100
160,015
11,400
11,914,339

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,101,364
177,750
57,925
2,014,536
1,720,290
166,431
350,060
148,186
9,885
11,746,427

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,192,854
177,750
43,475
2,227,580
1,790,140
182,850
365,255
133,994
12,890
12,126,788

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

91,490
(14,450)
213,044
69,850
16,419
15,195
(14,192)
3,005
380,361

01.5%
04.6%
(71.2%)
12.6%
(01.3%)
01.5%
01.4%
(16.3%)
13.1%
01.8%

01.3%
00.0%
(24.9%)
10.6%
04.1%
09.9%
04.3%
(09.6%)
30.4%
03.2%

Materials & Supplies
Recreation for the Disabled
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,820,449
3,699,025
487,380
450,273
722,354
359,000
5,000
10,543,481

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,744,860
3,638,372
438,312
449,947
726,641
358,504
10,356,636

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,958,734
3,649,273
504,455
403,912
730,497
360,000
10,606,871

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

213,874
10,901
66,143
(46,035)
3,856
1,496
250,235

02.9%
(01.3%)
03.5%
(10.3%)
01.1%
00.3%
00.0%
00.6%

04.5%
00.3%
15.1%
(10.2%)
00.5%
00.4%
00.0%
02.4%

NET DEBT SERVICE
Property Taxes (for debt)
Bond Rebate-Build America
Principal Payments
Interest Payments
Other Debt Expenses
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$

350,303
88,997
(830,000)
(467,398)
(5,000)
(863,098)

$
$
$
$
$
$

354,358
88,997
(715,000)
(514,226)
(6,750)
(792,621)

$
$
$
$
$
$

352,645
87,765
(890,000)
(586,107)
(6,500)
(1,042,197)

$
$
$
$
$
$

(1,713)
(1,232)
(175,000)
(71,881)
250
(249,576)

0.7%
-1.4%
7.2%
25.4%
30.0%
20.8%

-0.5%
-1.4%
24.5%
14.0%
-3.7%
31.5%

CAPITAL PROJECTS &
EQUIPMENT
Capital Grants
Capital – Governmental
Capital Lease – Governmental
Capital - Golf
IGA Contributions
Capital - IGA
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

135,000
(560,508)
(92,252)
(244,877)
(762,637)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(328,258)
(85,433)
(77,322)
176,869
(176,869)
(491,013)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(308,987)
(85,433)
(83,300)
(477,720)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(19,271)
(5,978)
(176,869)
176,869
13,293

N/A
(44.9%)
N/A
(09.7%)
N/A
N/A
(37.4%)

N/A
05.8%
N/A
7.7%
N/A
N/A
(02.7%)

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS /
FUND BALANCE USE
Debt Refunding/Refinancing
Bond Proceeds for Land Acq.
Land Acquisition at Walnut
Sale of the Property on Maple
Contingency for Property Sale
Planned Use of Fund Balance
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,500,000
(4,500,000)
254,877
254,877

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,720
4,537,170
(4,544,687)
(4,797)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

500,000
( 500,000)
-

$
(2,720)
$ (4,537,170)
$ 4,544,687
$
500,000
$ ( 500,000)
$
$
4,797

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

OVERALL REVENUES
OVERALL EXPENSES
NET SURPLUS / DEFICIT
EXTRAORDINARY/FUND BAL USE
FINAL SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

$ 12,488,639
$ (12,743,516)
$
(254,877)
$
254,877
$
-

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements

$ 12,366,651
$ (12,260,495)
$
106,156
$
(4,797)
$
101,359

$ 12,567,198
$ (12,567,198)
$
$
$
-

* 2015 Estimates were determined from 9 months of actual and 3 months of projected information.
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Budget Summary
2015 Expectations and 2016 Requests
Revenues, Expenditures, and Transfers by Fund
Fund Description
General
Recreation
Liability Insurance
Audit
Museum/Natural Areas
Golf
Recreation for the Disabled
FICA/Medicare
IMRF
Debt Service
Capital Projects
TOTAL

#
01
02 & 03
04
05
06 & 07
08
10
14
15
20
30

Revenues
$ 3,941,032
$ 5,017,697
$
177,249
$
19,600
$
460,408
$ 1,041,992
$
412,265
$
345,000
$
659,800
$
443,150
$
549,005
$ 13,067,198

Expenditures
$ (3,143,695)
$ (4,475,711)
$
(195,249)
$
(19,600)
$
(447,588)
$
(896,063)
$
(412,265)
$
(382,000)
$
(718,000)
$ (1,482,607)
$
(894,420)
$ (13,067,198)

Transfers
$ (797,337)
$ (541,986)
$
18,000
$
$
(12,820)
$ (137,183)
$
$
37,000
$
58,200
$ 1,453,588
$
(77,462)
$
-

Net Change
$
$
$
$
$
$
8,746
$
$
$
$ 414,131
$ (422,877)
$
-

For the 2016 Fiscal Year, staff is presenting the Board of Commissioners with a Balanced Budget of $13,067,198. This
presentation includes the sale of land at Maple Avenue (which was included as an extraordinary item on the previous page).

Fund Balance Analysis (includes only Unrestricted Balance for Proprietary Funds)
Fund
General
Recreation
Liability Insurance
Audit
Museum/Natural Areas
Golf
Recreation for the Disabled
FICA/Medicare
IMRF
Debt Service
Compensated Absences
Capital Projects
TOTAL

#
01
02 & 03
04
05
06 & 07
08
10
14
15
20
21
30

FYE 12/2014
$ 2,172,505
$ 1,768,202
$
119,992
$
11,526
$
323,851
$
333,643
$
16,564
$
212,557
$
233,924
$
295,797
$
(84,988)
$
391,383
$ 5,794,956

FY 12/2015
$ 2,084,565
$ 1,813,996
$
79,424
$
14,074
$
287,546
$
335,096
$
31,824
$
146,983
$
277,049
$
664,103
$
$
409,789
$ 6,144,449

FYE 12/2016
$ 2,084,565
$ 1,813,996
$
79,424
$
14,074
$
287,546
$
343,842
$
31,824
$
146,983
$
277,049
$ 1,078,234
$
$
(13,088)
$ 6,114,449

% of Annual
Expenditures
66.3%
40.5%
40.7%
71.8%
64.2%
60.6%
07.8%
38.5%
38.6%
72.7%
00.0%
(1.5%)
47.0%

The District currently maintains a healthy fund balance of approximately 6 months’ worth of expenditures. This aligns
with the Fund Balance Policy update that the staff will recommend in the coming months, which suggests that the
District maintains a fund balance equivalent to 3 to 6 month of operating and debt expenses. The fund balance change
for 2014 to 2015 is slightly greater then would be expected from the previous page. It includes a one-time adjustment
for the close out of the Compensated Absences Fund, which was not recognized on the Revenue & Expense Statement
(page 14) because it is not a budgetable, cash expenditures or revenue. This fund recognized the District’s liability if
all employees were paid out for Paid Time Off on the final day of the year. The gain in fund balance will be due to a
reduction in overall liability.
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District-Wide Revenues
FY 2016 with Historical Comparisons
Revenue estimation is a key component to developing the annual budget. The overall approach is to make
conservative projections with an objective of attaining collections slightly above 100% of the budgeted
amount. The actual collection of individual revenue sources is expected to vary from the estimate and from
year-to-year. A long-term goal of the District is to create better diversification amongst its revenue sources.
This is especially true between elastic and inelastic revenue sources. Elastic revenues sources have the ability
to change sharply from year-to-year (i.e. due to the economy, customer demand, etc.), whereas, inelastic
revenue sources are a stable source of income for the Park District (i.e. property taxes).
Many factors can affect the District’s revenues sources. These include reasons that are outside of the
District’s control, such as: inflation, unemployment, retail sales, or weather. These reasons often impact a
community’s financial statements, yet there is little that a Board or Management can do to control their
occurrences. These uncertainties address the need for strong planning, fund reserves, and a diverse mix of
revenue sources.
Since extraordinary items are unusual and infrequent, it is important for a reader of the budget to analyze
the revenues for the year, without including these amounts. Due to this, the summary on page 14 separates
the $500,000 sale of land, which will go toward the 2015 bond payments for the extension of Walnut Park.
Approximately $171,000 of this will be used in 2016, with the remaining being set aside as a reserved fund
balance for use in making bond payments in the years to come.
Within the 2016 budget, Property Taxes (including those attributed to Bond and Interest Payments) make up
approximately 61% of the District’s total revenues. A majority of the remaining income is generated from
two sources: Program Fees and Facility Revenues, which are combined within the CAFR (audit) and referred
to as Charges for Services. Charges for Services encompass another 32% of the revenues that the District will
receive throughout the year. This allocation is a slight change from the amounts expected during the 2015
fiscal year. It does not include extraordinary items or IGA contributions, as this would skew the analysis. The
Staff is working each year to improve the allocation of non-tax revenue, and a more diversified revenue base.

2016 Revenue Allocation (without Extraordinary Items)
All Other Revenues, 8%

Facility Revenues, 14%
Property Taxes, 61%
Program Fees, 17%
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District-Wide Revenues
FY 2016 with Historical Comparisons
Real Estate Taxes
As previously stated, Real Estate Taxes are the largest source of income for the Park District. Each year, the District is
limited as to how much the tax levy can be increased. Illinois State Statute permits the District to levy for new growth
and annexations, plus the Annual Consumer Price Index (or 5%, whichever is less).
For the taxes that will be payable in 2016 (aka levy year 2015) the District has the ability to levy 0.8% for CPI, and an
estimated New Growth of about 0.8%. This would result in a 1.6% increased to the tax levy (not including Bond and
Interest). It would have a limited impact on residents based on individual changes to the assessment of their property
value. Unlike some local governmental agencies, the Board of Commissioners of the Downers Grove Park District has
been very conscious, each year, when weighing the decision as to whether or not to raise taxes. Over the past 10 years,
the average increase has been only 1.9%. During that same timeframe, taxes paid to the park District have been frozen
or reduced about 30% of the time, as evident by the graph below. The amounts included in this information are net of
taxes uncollected, therefore will not tie to what was actually levied by the County.

Downers Grove Park Property Taxes
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$6,364,015
$6,649,749
$6,923,771
$6,932,112
$6,728,519
$6,809,655
$6,800,317
$7,125,812
$7,310,709
$7,455,722
$7,545,499

Although Property Taxes are
the largest source of income
for the District, the amount
levied to each resident
comprises a small portion of
the overall tax assessment. In
looking at a 2014 tax bill
(payable in 2015), within the
District, the Downers Grove
Park District comprised only
5.8% of the entire amount
paid. To fulfill all of the needs
of the community, the District
supplements
these
tax
revenues with fees generated
from programs and facilities.
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District-Wide Revenues
FY 2016 with Historical Comparisons
Personal Property Replacement Taxes
Replacement taxes are revenues collected by the State of Illinois and paid to local governments as
compensation for money that was lost by local governments when their powers to impose personal property
taxes on corporations, partnerships, and other business entities were taken away. Corporations pay a 2.5%
tax on income, partnerships/trusts/S-corporations pay 1.5% on income, and public utilities pay a 0.8% tax on
invested capital. The State of Illinois estimates that the Park District will receive about $177,750 from this
revenue source, which is split between the General and Recreation Funds. For 2016, the Park District will
budget similar to the estimated revenues which are expected for 2015. This has been a stable source of
revenue for the Downers Grove Park District since 1979.

Replacement Taxes
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Federal Bond Rebate
In 2010, the Federal Government offered a bond program entitled “Build America Bonds”. As part of this program, the
Federal Government offered to contribute a portion of the future principal/interest payments for the bond.
Unfortunately, a specific amount was not guaranteed. The initial agreement of the Build America Program provided
35% of the interest through the rebate, in actuality the District is receiving 7.3% less due to the sequester cuts.

Bond Rebate
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District-Wide Revenues
FY 2016 with Historical Comparisons
Charges for Services
The second largest category for District-wide revenues contains both Program Fees and Facility Revenues. These
categories are often combined for local governments, especially within audit reports, and called Charges for Services.
A continuing goal of the Park District has been to grow and expand current program offerings. The District has
capitalized from a recovering economy, while working to increase the value of programming. Patrons have responded
to these efforts by increasing enrollment and positive reviews. The Facility Revenues are another key element to
providing the public with quality, which includes Building Rentals, the Fitness Center, and the Golf Course.
This form of revenue complements Property Taxes very well, to achieve a diversity of elastic and non-elastic revenue
sources. Property taxes are a non-elastic revenue source, in that they do not grow and fall due to the economy.
Program and Facility Revenue are fairly dependent on the strength of the economy and correspondingly the amount
of income being generated by each family unit. Elastic revenues tend to grow in times of prosperity and fall in times
when households tighten their budget. It is very complementary that even during the Great Recession, the Park District
was able to continue to grow this revenue source. This shows that the benefits the District provide are viewed as very
important, with a high value to the public.

Charges for Services - Program Fees & Facility Revenues
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The 2015 fiscal year included new and/or improved programming throughout the District including: flag football, the
second annual DGPD haunted house, various offerings at Lyman Woods and the Museum, etc. For 2016, the District
plans on offering before and after school programming to students throughout a portion of Downers Grove. This will
be a new, large endeavor for the District with some upfront costs. Staff will provide a business plan and additional
details to the Board during the winter of 2015/16, prior to any further action being taken. However, Staff is confident
that this program will grow throughout the coming years, as the students and their parents receive positive word-ofmouth and are able to see firsthand the quality and value that the District brings to all programming.
This revenue category is a very diversified source of income for the Park District, encompassing a large variety of
programs and areas. Income from this source includes, but is not limited to: Youth and Adult Athletics, Preschool,
Youth and Adult Cultural/Educational Programming, Fitness Center Members/Classes, Mini-Golf, Museum, Lyman
Woods, and Active Adult Programming.
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District-Wide Revenues
FY 2016 with Historical Comparisons
Rentals
The District is estimating the receipt of approximately $350,000 in 2015 for various rentals including: facilities, cell
towers, and other agreements. This has been a relatively small, but strong form of revenue for the District over the
past 5 years. We have seen steady growth over this time frame with 2016 expecting a 4% growth to over $365,000.
Some of the agreements included in this area include: Nicor Easement $4,000; Max Madsen Land/Facility Rental
$60,000; Cell Tower Leases (3) $55,300; Park Permits $97,900; Field and Light Rental $20,300; Lincoln Center Rentals
$36,000; Rec Center Rentals $64,300; and Curtis Avenue Property $12,300.
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Other Governmental Revenue Sources
 Donations/Grants – This category can change greatly from one year to the next. To make it slightly more
consistent, large capital grants were separated within this budget presentation. For 2016, the District will
continue to expect numerous personal and sponsorship donations, but no grants. As of the spring of 2015, the
State put a hold on issuing any new grants, including the Parks grant which has been so influential in the
continued growth of open space, recreation and education facilities.
 Merchandise Sales – This is a very small revenue source, which includes concessions and some merchandise,
which are sold at the Recreation Center and Golf Course. New additions in 2015 include: bringing concession
operations in-house and installation of a Starbucks Coffee machine at the Recreation Center, which will
disburse: coffee, tea, and hot cocoa. Staff plans to continue to improve concessions and merchandise during
2016 including: new food and drink offerings at the golf course, along with new merchandise for the golf course
and the Recreation Center.
 Miscellaneous – This category simply covers any revenues that do not fit within the other categories. This
includes sale of old equipment.
 Interest Earned – Interest rates remain stagnant throughout all financial institutions. The District is currently
researching various options to improve our interest return and will provide an updated strategy during the
coming year.
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District-Wide Expenses
FY 2016 with Historical Comparisons
When looking at expenditures (not including extraordinary items) as a whole for the Park District, funds are spent one
of three ways:
1.) Operations: This includes personnel, contractual services, maintenance, supplies, and all other expenditures
that allow the District to maintain its assets and programs and continue as a going concern.
2.) Debt Service Payments: This includes any payments (principal, interest, and fees) related to issuances of debt.
3.) Investment in Capital Outlay and Projects: This would include expenditures over $10,000 related to:
Vehicles/Equipment, Infrastructure, Land, Land Improvements, Buildings, and Building Improvements.
For budget and audit purposes we separate the operational category into further segments, allowing for better tracking
and a clearer understanding of how the District is spending its resources. The categories that comprise operational
expenditures include: Salaries & Wages; Contractual Services; Utilities; Maintenance, Repairs & Replacements;
Materials & Supplies; Recreation for the Disabled, and Miscellaneous. The category “Maintenance, Repairs, &
Replacements” is altered from last year. It now includes small capital replacements and additions, which had been
previously titled “Operating Capital”. The reason behind this is that these are expenditures which are below the level
of capitalization, and are required for the annual maintenance and upkeep of the District facilities, parks, and programs.
Local governments provide services which impact the everyday lives of their residents. Therefore, unlike federal and
state government, taxes and user fees often have a direct impact on the maintenance and improvement of the
community. This leads to operational expenditures outweighing Debt Service and Capital Outlay/Projects by a large
margin. The graph below presents the allocation of expenditures for the 2016 fiscal year, without including any
extraordinary items. Like with revenues, extraordinary items are unusual and infrequent, and therefore would be
ineffective when providing analysis. As shown in the graph below, operational expenditures for Governmental
operations comprise 84% of expenditures in 2016. Another 12% of the expenditures are related to Debt Service
payments, with the final 4% dedicated to Capital Outlay and Projects.

2016 Expense Allocation (without Extraordinary Items)
Debt Service 12%
Recreation for the Disabled 3%

Capital 4%
Salaries & Wages 39%

Materials & Supplies 6%
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements 3%

Utilities 4%
Contractual Services 29%
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District-Wide Expenses
FY 2016 with Historical Comparisons
Looking a little closer at the allocation of expenditures, within Governmental Operations, we find the following trends.
 Operations – A positive trend from the information below is that the operational portion of expenditures is
projected to decrease in 2016. Approximately, 84% of the District’s 2016 expenditures will be used for
operations. With the desire to increase capital investment, staff must concentrate on ways to maintain service
quality, but reduce operational expenditures. The 2016 budget is the first step to achieving this with revenues
increasing at a greater rate than operating expenses.
 Debt Service - Comprises 10 to 12% of expenditures in a given year. A new issuance in 2015 had a small impact
on this allocation, however, it was structured in a way that would allow the District to use the allocation of
future debt payments as they are retired. Approximately $1 million of General Fund money is used to cover a
portion of the $1.4 million in payments. Unlike many Park Districts, the Golf Fund has no long-term debt
issuances outstanding, which provides increased flexibility for the Downers Grove Course.
 Capital – For the 2016 Fiscal Year, the District will spend almost $478,000 on Capital Projects and Equipment.
This is about 4% of the yearly expenditures for the District. A good target to have in future years would be a
minimum investment of 10% of expenditures for capital. This minimum is largely used throughout the
corporate environment and local governments. In addition, when looking at a long-term capital plan, the
District’s total depreciable assets should be taken into account, along with their replacement cost.

Allocation of Total Expenditures (without Extraordinary Items)
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The District will be taking an all-encompassing look at how operational expenditures are being utilized in order to
make recommendations for future savings. Past agreements and economic factors have led to the increasing cost of
operations. To some extent this has been a trend that other governments have also faced in recent years. The key to
slowing these expenditures is creativity. In addition, Management will continue to work with the Board on long-term
planning, which will encompass numerous aspects, including a multi-year capital plan with funding mechanisms.
Although the District has increased the outstanding debt level, we are still well within Debt Limitations set by the State
and will have a large issuance paid off at the end of 2019.
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District-Wide Expenses
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Salaries and Wages
The salaries and wages category contains all employee wages for the District. This includes: full-time, part-time, and
seasonal staff, along with any overtime that staff may work. This makes up just under 40% of the 2016 budget, with
$4.96 million to be spent. Although 40% may seem like a low number, this does not take into account benefits received
by employees of the Downers Grove Park District. The next category, Contractual Services, includes: health, dental, &
life insurance, District contributions to the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund, the employer portion of FICA/Medicare,
and District matching (15% of employee’s contribution) for the 457 Retirement Plan. These expenses add another
$1.85 million to make the overall cost for District personnel about $6.8 million (about 54% of overall expenses).
The 2016 Budget Summary on page 14, displays an increase for this category of $213,874 or 4.5% when compared to
2015 Projections. This amount contains the following adjustments:
 a 3% Raise pool for Full-time Park District Employees
 salary adjustments for the following positions: Naturalists (x 2) and the Superintendent of Parks
 additional part-time employees, as the District will unveil Before and After School Programming for the
2016/2017 school year
 various adjustments based on growing demands of programming

Salaries & Wages
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Salaries & Wages are only found in a portion
of the District’s funds. The General Fund
contains about 30% of these expenses, with a
portion of the administrative salaries being
distributed amongst the other funds listed in
this pie chart. Recreational Funds (Rec,
Fitness, Museum, & Natural Areas) make up
another 60%, containing all of the
programming provided by the District.
Finally, the Golf Fund makes up about 10% of
the Salaries & Wages throughout the District.
The majority of these are seasonal
employees.

12/2014 Stub
Year
$2,754,698

12/2015 (Est)

12/2016 (Est)

$4,744,860

$4,958,734

Salaries & Wages
General, 30%
Recreation, 54%
Museum & Natural
Areas, 6%
Golf, 10%
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Contractual Services
This category has a wide array of expenses that are encompassed within the $3.65 million budgeted in 2016. Expenses
that are contractual in nature, but do not fit into another category are coded here. This includes such expenses as:
Dues & Subscriptions, Training & Development, Legal, IMRF, FICA, Contractual Repairs, Rentals & Leasing, Consultants,
Insurance (Liability & Health), Instructional Services and Information Technology. About 29% of the District expenses
(not including extraordinary items) are from this category. Although this is a big category, most of the expenses are
fairly small in nature. Insurance (Liability & Health), IMRF, FICA, and Information Technology make up two-thirds of
the dollars contained here. As a result, these expenses have the most impact on the yearly increases or decreases to
the category.
Staff has scrutinized the 2016 budget to ensure that any increases are warranted and that tax payer dollars are being
spent in the most efficient manner possible. This is prevalent when looking at the minimal increase of $10,901 to the
Contractual Services category. Some notable changes to Contractual Services includes:
 a 5% increase to Health Insurance rates
 an increase to FICA/Medicare and decrease for IMRF payments which largely offset each other
 continued contractual use of Tympani for much of the District’s IT and offsite hosting needs
 educational & developmental opportunities for staff of every level
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Contractual Services are found
throughout the majority of the District’s
Funds. The General Fund is once again
the largest fund for the category with
29% of the budgeted expenditures.
Recreation adds another 28% with IMRF
close behind at 20% and FICA at 10%.
The General and Recreation Funds are
the main operating funds of the District,
and it is unsurprising that they contain
such a large amount of Contractual
Services.

12/2014 Stub
Year
$1,987,033

12/2015 (Est)

12/2016 (Est)

$3,638,372

$3,649,273

Contractual Services
General, 29%
Recreation, 28%
Golf, 4%
FICA & IMRF, 30%
All Other Funds, 9%
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Utilities
Utilities tend to be a difficult category to make cuts and adjustments to, as the District has little control over these
prices or the weather conditions that drive demand. This being said the District has bid or negotiated prices for many
of these categories, which are favorable to the District’s operations. The Utilities category includes: telephone,
transportation, electricity, water/sewer, and natural gas. Due to storm water retention the District receives discounts
to the sanitation portion of the water/sewer bills. In addition, electricity and natural gas is bid out every 1-3 years to
provide savings due to the size of the contract the District provides a vendor. It may seem odd to a reader that a
category such as Utilities shows the highest percentage change year-over-year for operating expenditures, however
there are two primary reasons driving this increase.
 The vast majority of the 15.1% increase ($66,143) is due to two of these expenses, transportation and water.
Transportation costs are expected to increase by $20,000 or more for the before and after school
programming. This could be even more depending on whether the District decides to outsource transportation
or purchase an additional bus. A key element to the success of before and after school programming will be
to allow easy access and ability to transfer children from the local schools to the Lincoln Center.
 Another $30,000 of the increase is due to water usage in the 2016 fiscal year. As a result of to the incredibly
wet spring and early summer in 2015, the District did not require much watering throughout its properties.
This is unusual, and not expected to occur two years in a row. As a result, staff has looked to previous years to
budget an amount that is realistic for typical weather patterns for the area.
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Utilities are recognized in the funds in which
facility operating expenses are budgeted. The
38% allocation within the General Fund
includes expenses throughout the District’s
parks. It isn’t surprising that another 53% of
these expenditures are located within the
Recreation Fund. These two funds maintain
operational expenses for the Recreation Center
and Lincoln Center. These are two of the
District’s main and most used facilities.

12/2014 Stub
Year
$309,146

12/2015 (Est)

12/2016 (Est)

$438,312

$504,455

Utilities
General, 38%
Recreation, 53%
Museum & Natural Areas, 4%
Golf, 5%
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Maintenance, Repairs and Replacements
For 2016, the expenses within Maintenance, Repairs and Replacements now include amounts that had been previously
separated into an Operating Capital category. The Maintenance and Repairs category has been primarily comprised of
in house repairs to vehicles, equipment and buildings. Contractual repairs have been included under the Contractual
Services category. Operating Capital has been segregated from Capital Projects and Equipment, due to the
requirement to continue to maintain and replace many smaller items that are below the level of capitalization. These
items are more comparable to Maintenance and Repairs, as they are required to maintain the basic function and
operations which are provided by the District.
This category, as a whole, is showing a decline for 2016. This is due to a decrease for the annual streambank
stabilization costs, along with trimming a few other expenditures. Even with this decrease, $403,912 will be spent for
maintenance, repairs and replacement in the new fiscal year. Some of the expenses that will be funded include:









Purchase of a zero turn lawn mower, along with a trailer
Replacement of bleachers, picnic tables, park signs and drinking fountains
IT improvements: 20 new computers, updated credit card swipes, a ceiling mounted projector, etc.
Small sealcoating projects: McCollum, various basketball courts, and various pathways
Restroom and flooring improvements at the Lincoln Center
Three new basketball hoops at the local schools that provide gym access to the Park District
Replacement of fitness equipment at the Recreation Center
Continued streambank stabilization maintenance at Lyman Woods

Over the past few years, numerous changes have been made within the chart of accounts. As a result, showing a five
year comparison for this category would not provide an accurate analysis. Previously, many of these expenses were
budgeted under the Capital Projects and Equipment category, alongside items that were much larger in comparison.
With each additional year of segregating this detail, staff will be able to provide a more focused comparison of the
year-to-year changes of this category, which segregates small replacements from large projects and equipment.
Maintenance, Repairs, & Replacements

M a in t e n a n c e , R e p a ir s , & R e p la c e m e n t s

General, 44%
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Golf, 3%

12/2015
(Est)
$449,947

12/2016
(Est)
$403,912

Recreation for the Disabled, 6%

The Maintenance, Repairs and Replacements category is fairly well allocated amongst the various funds, with only the
General Fund receiving a larger amount of funding. As with other areas, this is the result of all of the parks being
budgeted within this fund, thus including the sealcoating, equipment replacements, and other items that are
maintained each year throuhgout the District.
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Materials & Supplies
Materials and Supplies makeup about 6% of the District’s expenditures, when not accounting for extraordinary items.
This is an especially important category, as it provides the basis for programs to operate and facilities/parks to be
maintained. Expenses that comprise this category include: rec program supplies, apparel, maintenance supplies, turf
chemicals, small equipment, office supplies, concession merchandise, and bank fees. The 2016 budget shows a .5%
increase to these expenses or just under $4,000.
Due to the number of accounts that are included in this category, there are changes throughout the range of expenses.
Just a few highlights include:
 New, upgraded jerseys for various sporting programs
 The second year for in-house operations of the concession stands
 Improved merchandise offerings at the Golf Course and Recreation Center

Materials & Supplies
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The large allocation of Materials & Supplies
to the Recreation Fund is due to
programming. This is a key element to the
value that the Park District provides, and
has helped increase demand over recent
years. An additional 30% is spent within
the General Fund largely dedicated to the
upkeep of the parks and facilities,
throughout the District. The Golf Fund also
requires a considerable amount of material
and supplies to sustain the level of course
quality that patrons expect from year-toyear.

12/2014 Stub
Year
$462,631

12/2015 (Est)

12/2016 (Est)

$726,641

$730,497

Materials & Supplies
General, 30%
Recreation, 45%
Museum & Natural Areas, 3%
Golf, 22%
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Recreation for the Disabled
The Downers Grove Park District believes that recreational opportunities should be available to everyone and anyone
that has the desire to participate. In order to make accommodations for those with additional needs, the District
partners with SEASPAR. This agency includes a group of twelve Park Districts & Villages who work together for the sole
purpose of providing dynamic programs and quality recreation services for people with disabilities residing in its twelve
community service area.
SESPAR’s service area include: the Park Districts of Clarendon Hills, Darien, Downers Grove, LaGrange, LaGrange Park,
Lemont, Lisle, Westmont, and Woodridge; along with the Villages of Brookfield, Indian Head Park, and Western Springs.
To fund SEASPAR, each District is able to levy a property tax, from which member contributions are then made to the
agency. These funds can also be used for additional inclusion services and/or ADA type projects, but those are
recognized in other categories with the budget. The Recreation for the Disabled category is solely the member
contribution from the Downers Grove Park District to SEASPAR.
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The graph above provides details for the annual contribution amount to SEASPAR. In 2015, this payment actually
decreased quite considerably, due to the addition of SEAPSAR’s newest member, the Lemont Park District. Each year
the Director of SEASPAR and her staff provide a budget recommendation to the Board of Directors, comprised of a
representative from each governmental entity.
The revenues generated from the tax levy, including the contributions for SEASPAR are all recognized within one fund,
allowing the District to segregate this information.
The District continues to strive for additional opportunities that will provide greater access and programming for all
members of the community.
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District-Wide Debt Services
FY 2016 with Future Requirements
In the last decade the Downers Grove Park District has utilized debt to finance several high-profile projects that have
improved the Downers Grove community. The goal of the District’s debt policy is to maintain the ability to provide
high quality Park and Recreational opportunities in a cost-effective manner. Policy makers weigh this goal against
maintaining the ability to borrow at the lowest possible rates. The District has used the following guidelines before
financing projects with long-term debt:
 Staff conservatively projects the revenue sources to pay off the debt
 The financing of the improvement will not exceed its useful life
 The benefits of the improvement outweigh its costs, including the interest costs of financing
The following schedule presents the debt payments (principal and interest) that the Park District will be responsible
for. A brief description of each is outlined following the schedule.
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2010
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440,915
445,403
444,020
446,705
448,905
455,295
455,620
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458,408
460,408
461,108
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463,223
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462,188
8,652,120
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$
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$ 1,970,100
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$
$
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$ 4,164,288

2015C
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$ 294,300
$ 295,400
$ 295,000
$ 294,400
$ 413,600
$ 412,800
$ 411,600
$ 525,000
$ 523,400
$ 526,200
$ 523,200
$ 524,600
$ 525,200
$ 6,916,674

Yearly Payment
$ 1,551,816
$ 1,476,103
$ 1,480,890
$ 1,494,508
$ 1,121,593
$ 1,123,405
$ 1,126,895
$ 1,129,020
$ 1,130,245
$ 1,139,608
$ 1,031,608
$ 1,030,908
$ 1,033,103
$
988,223
$
988,098
$
990,888
$
985,075
$
987,413
$
987,388
$ 21,796,781

Annual Debt Payments
$1,600,000
$1,400,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034
2008

2010

2013

2015A

2015C
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District-Wide Debt Services
FY 2016 with Future Requirements
General Obligation Park Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2008 - The District issues general obligation bonds
to provide funds for the acquisition and construction of major capital facilities and projects. General obligation bonds
are direct obligations and pledge the full faith and credit of the District and are payable from funds available within the
General Corporate Fund. The bond proceeds from this issuance were used to finance certain capital improvements
within the District and to pay the costs of issuance of the Bonds. The Projects included: general park improvements
throughout the District, including Lincoln Center kitchen and office renovations and Lyman Woods Streambank
Stabilization. 2016 with be the final payment for this issuance due to the 2006 and 2008 issuances being refinanced to
create the 2015A.
Taxable General Obligation Limited Tax Park Bonds, Series 2010 (Build America Bonds) - The District issues general
obligation bonds to provide funds for the acquisition and construction of major capital facilities and projects. General
obligation bonds are direct obligations and pledge the full faith and credit of the District, however this bond is payable
from proceeds related to the Bond/Interest portion of the property tax levy and revenues from the Build America Bond
Program. The bond proceeds from this issuance were used to finance certain capital improvements within the District
and to pay the costs of issuance of the Bonds. The Projects included: general park improvements throughout the
District, including the construction of an addition to the Venard Road Parking Lot, the renovation of and improvements
to McCollum Park, replacement of the Fishel Band Shell and stabilization of the Barth Pond Shoreline.
General Obligation Refunding Park Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2013A - The District issues general
obligation bonds to provide funds for the acquisition and construction of major capital facilities and projects. General
obligation bonds are direct obligations and pledges the full faith and credit of the District and are payable from funds
available within the General/Corporate Fund. The Bonds were used to refund the District’s outstanding General
Obligation Refunding Park Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2004 B and pay costs associated with the issuance
of the bonds.
General Obligation Limited Tax Park Bonds, Series 2015A – During the summer of 2015, the Downers Grove Park
District issued these bonds to refinance the 2006 and 2008 issuances. The savings generated over the life of these
bonds will be close to $200,000. As part of the refinancing, a District cannot extend the original life of the bond,
therefore, the final payment for this issuance will occur in 2028.
General Obligation Refunding Park Bonds, Series 2015C – During the summer of 2015, the Downers Grove Park District
issued these bonds to cover the acquisition cost for 14.5 acres of land situated next to Walnut Park, formerly known
as the Alter Property. This issuance will be paid over 20 years and was structured to complement the District’s ability
to fund the payment as other issuances come due.
The Board of Commissioners has been very cognizant as
to the balance that they seek to attain between the use
of additional property taxes or user fees. As a result, the
Downers Grove Park District funds approximately 70% of
its debt from general revenue sources that were not
specifically received for the use of debt. These revenues
are pledged toward debt payments, as opposed to
levying an additional tax to the residents. Therefore,
$1,042,197 is transferred to the Debt Service Fund
(primarily from the General Fund) to cover the annual
payments of the bond issuances.

Funding for Debt Service Expenses

30%

70%

Debt Revenues - Property Taxes & Rebate
Other Revenues - General Fund Transfers
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District-Wide Capital Projects and Equipment
FY 2016 Information
The Capital Projects Fund was established to account for the cost of land acquisition & related improvements, building
construction/acquisition & related improvements, infrastructure construction/acquisition & related improvements,
and purchases of vehicles/equipment. The District only uses this fund for Governmental Capital Expenditures over the
Capitalization Threshold of $10,000. The 2016 Capital Budget is a plan identifying projects to be implemented in 2016,
based on the following key items:
 Downers Grove Park District Mission, Vision, and Core Values
 Public Input (Surveys, Public Participation Process, etc.)
 Downers Grove Park District Master Plan, Financial Plan, Recreation Plan, and Strategic Plan
 Capital Projects Prioritization Policy
 Other Related Resources and Commitments
What are Capital Improvements? The 2016 Capital Budget consists of fixed assets that meet the following criteria:
 A monetary value of at least $10,000
 A life cycle of at least 3 years
 Repair/Replacement of existing facilities
 Land acquisition and/or construction of facilities through the extension of existing services and land
acquisition and/or construction of facilities through the development of new services
This category is showing an increase for 2016 when compared to the 2015 projections. This does not account for the
Barth Pond Dredging, which was funded by the Village. The expenses currently budgeted include:
 The third and final payment for the District’s replacement phone system and new servers ($85,433)
 Path and Boardwalk Improvements at Lyman Woods ($90,000)
 Roof Replacement/Resurfacing at the Lincoln Center ($35,000)
 Build a new Storage Workshop at Lyman Woods ($45,000)
 Unplanned Capital Projects throughout the District ($58,987) – Could be increased to $70,000 if additional
funds come available and Board approval
 Replacement of a Wide Area Lawn Mower ($80,000)
 Replacement of Golf Clubhouse Carpeting and two desks ($13,000)
 Purchase of a replacement Fairway Mower ($58,300)
 Tee Renovations at the Golf Course ($12,000)
 Parking lot replacement at Ebersold Park ($160,000 – Not Budgeted) – Could be achieved if additional funds
come available and Board approval
Over the past few years, numerous changes
have been made within the chart of accounts.
As a result, showing a five year comparison for
this category would not provide an adequate or
accurate an analysis.
Previously, many
additional expenses were budgeted within this
category, including planning salaries/expenses
and various small replacements and repairs.
With each additional year of segregating this
detail, staff will be able to provide a more
focused comparison of the year-to-year changes
of this category, which segregates small
replacements from large projects and
equipment.

Capital Projects and Equipment
$600,000
$450,000
$300,000
$150,000
$Series1

12/2015 (Est)
$491,013

12/2016 (Est)
$477,720
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District-Wide Extraordinary Items
FY 2016 Information
Extraordinary Items
This category has been created for budgetary presentations only. This will not be how revenues and expenses are
recognized within the CAFR (Audit) or the Budget and Appropriation Ordinance. However, for presentational purposes
this category provides a reader more detail and the ability to disseminate information that is annual from that is rare.
In the case of 2015, the District experienced two events that would be unusual and infrequent. The first is the refunding
of the 2006 and 2008 issuance, which required the issuance of a new bond to cover the payment of the 2006 and 2008
bbonds. In addition, the District issued a second bond for the purchase of 14.5 acres of land that expands the District’s
Walnut Park to a total of 20 acres.
For 2016, there is an additional item that would be hidden if not broken out separately. The District is planning on
selling a piece of property with a value of over $500,000. This will be used to offset some of the additional bond
payments created from the purchase of the Walnut property. This is offset by $500,000 in contingency expenditures,
which would become available if the property is sold. $171,014 of this contingency would go toward the 2015 bond
payment, thus freeing up funds for capital purposes. As directed by the Board of Commissioners, the remaining surplus
($328,986) could be set aside to be used in a similar fashion over the 2017 and 2018 fiscal years or used for other
capital projects.
The planned Use of Fund Balance line item is not an actual expense or revenue. It simply shows the District’s planned
use of fund balance for expenses that remained for two specific projects. This offsets the expenditures that are within
the other sections of the budget and are dedicated to projects or expenses that are being carried over from the
previous year. For presentation purposes, it shows that this use of funds was planned and isn’t detrimental to the
District. In the case of 2015 these included the Barth Pond IGA and Walnut Electricity projects.
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Summary
As of December 31, 2014, the Downers Grove Park District owns $70 million of Capital Assets ($50.7 million net of
depreciation). Of this approximately $48.6 million are considered Depreciable Capital Assets, which loose value and
eventually need to be replaced. These costs are listed in the audit at their historic value, not replacement value. This
includes buildings, land improvement, playgrounds, equipment, vehicles, and many other assets scattered throughout
the District.
This winter, staff will be analyzing these assets very closely, through work on the District’s long-term planning. Staff
will scrutinize each of these assets, asking questions that will include: how often should this be replaced, what is the
useful life, and is this a need or want? The information presented in this report contains staff recommendations for
2016, based on the available funding. Staff is asking for the Board’s final determination as to what capital should be
completed based on the finances available in the 2016 budget.
As part of the proposed 2016 budget, capital includes: (1) $308,987 in governmental projects & equipment, (2) $83,300
for the golf course, and (3) $85,433 for the final payment of a 3 year capital lease (server and phone system). This does
not included the expenses that were previously considered “Operating Capital”, as these items are small items of
annual maintenance and replacement. These expenses have been combined with Maintenance and Repairs, now
entitled the “Maintenance, Repairs, and Replacements” category. Staff believes that this is a more accurate
presentation of items that are required to maintain the District’s Facilities and Parks. The $477,720 in capital represents
approximately 4% of the overall budget.

Salaries & Wages, 39%
Contractual Services, 29%
Utilities, 4%
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements, 3%
Materials & Supplies, 6%
Recreation for the Disabled, 3%
Debt Service, 12%
Capital Projects, 4%
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Summary (Continued)

TOTAL GOVERNMENTAL CAPITAL PROJECTS AND EQUIPMENT $394,420
Recommendations include:
Building Improvements
 Lincoln Center Roof $35,000
 Storage Workshop at Lyman Woods $45,000

Building
Improvements,
$80,000

Vehicles and
Equipment,
$165,433

Land
Improvements,
$148,987

Land Improvements
 Lyman Woods Trail and Boardwalk $90,000
 Unplanned Capital $58,987*

Vehicles and Equipment
 Phone System & Servers (Pmt. 3 of 3) $85,433
 Wide Area Lawn Mower $80,000

Additional Unbudgeted Land Improvement
 Ebersold Parking Lot $160,000 *
* Unplanned capital will be increased to $70,000 and Ebersold Parking Lot will be completed if property is
sold on Maple.

TOTAL GOLF CAPITAL PROJECTS AND EQUIPMENT $83,300
Building
Improvements,
$13,000

Recommendations include:
Building Improvements
 Clubhouse Carpeting & Desk Replacements
$13,000

Land
Improvements,
$12,000

Vehicles and
Equipment,
$58,300

Land Improvements
 Tee Renovations $12,000

Vehicle and Equipment
 Fairway Mower Replacement $58,300
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Lincoln Center Roof Replacement
Project Justification:

The current roof on the Lincoln Center, estimated to have been installed in the late
1990’s, has required ongoing maintenance/patching/repairs as it is nearing the end of
its lifespan. A portion of the roof was coated this year, and after the very positive
results, this project would coat the remaining areas of the roof.

Project Description:

Coat the remaining area of the roof.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned construction
activities.
Coating/Surfacing

$35,000

Project Budget:

$35,000

Account Number: 30-80-240-66-6830

Annual Maint. Staff/Contracted

New or Replacement: Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: minimum 12 Years

Current Roof Condition

Auditorium Roof Recently Covered
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Lyman Woods Storage Workshop
Project Justification:

In recent years, both staff and programming at the Interpretive Center Facility have
grown. This new shed will provide onsite storage for many items that are now stored
throughout the District. Furthermore, a workshop space will provide the Staff and
volunteers with additional work space.

Project Description:

Build a Storage Workshop along the access road at Lyman Woods.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned construction
activities.

Materials & Labor

$45,000

Project Budget:

$45,000

Account Number: 30-80-240-66-6830

Annual Maint. Staff/Contracted

New or Replacement: New

Estimated Useful Life: 30 Years

Planned Addition
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Lyman Woods Main Trail Improvements
Project Justification:

The main trail leading into Lyman Woods from the parking lot (Former Forest Grove
Lane roadway) has deteriorated severely and has become difficult to walk on.
Resurfacing the main trail will provide an accessible route and surface to areas south
of the interpretive center.

Project Description:

Resurface the main trail into Lyman Woods to provide an accessible route into Lyman
Woods.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned construction
activities.
Trail Improvements/Paving

$60,000

Project Budget:

$60,000

Account Number: 30-80-240-66-6810

Annual Maint. Staff/Contracted

New or Replacement: Upgrade/New

Estimated Useful Life: 25 Years

Main Trail

Paving failure
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Lyman Woods Boardwalk Improvements
Project Justification:

Over the past few years beaver activity in the main wetland area has raised water
levels to the point that the existing boardwalk is no longer accessible, due to flooding.
Extending the current boardwalk will allow access to flooded areas, while preserving
the beaver habitat.

Project Description:

Increase the overall length of the boardwalk to allow access to flooded areas, while
preserving the beaver habitat.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned construction
activities.
Boardwalk Extension (Phase 1)

$30,000

Project Budget:

$30,000

Account Number: 30-80-240-66-6810

Annual Maint. Staff/Contracted

New or Replacement: Upgrade/New

Estimated Useful Life: 25 Years

Current flooding to get to boardwalk

Beaver Pond view from existing boardwalk
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Unplanned Projects
Project Justification:

Each year a percentage of the overall capital budget is set aside for unplanned capital.
This will be increased to $70,000, if the property on Maple is sold. It is currently
budgeted at the lesser amount.

Project Description:

Each year, projects arise that need to be completed, which are not foreseen during
the budget process.

Future Improvements:

As funds allow, Staff will continue to maintain/update parks and facilities annually to
the highest level.

Project Budget:

$70,000

Account Number: 30-80-245-66-6810

Annual Maint. TBD (depends on project)

New or Replacement: TBD (depends on project)

Estimated Useful Life: TBD (depends on project)

Projects from the past year:
New retaining wall at Ned Bell Park

Sidewalk extension at Doerhoefer Park

Softball Field & Regrading at Whitlock

Parking Lot Replacement Work at Patriots’ West Parking Lot
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Phone System & Servers Capital Lease Payment
Project Justification:

Staff added approximately 6 new servers, along with an all new phone system in 2014
for the cost of $250,000. This cost was financed with the final payment being due in
2016. The update provided for a revamp of the District’s IT, along with a phone system
that no longer requires calls to be filtered through a master phone number.

Project Description:

This will be the third of three payments to revamp the District’s phone system and
purchase six servers. The overall three year cost for this was approximately $250,000.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned construction
activities.

Project Budget:

$85,433

Account Number: 30-80-281-66-6870

Annual Maint. Costs: No Change

New or Replacement: New & Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: 7-10 Years

2014 Purchase
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Toro 5900 Wide Area Mower
Equipment Justification:

Staff has identified a 2004 Toro 580-D Wide Area Mower for replacement. The existing
unit was purchased in 2004 and was due for replacement in 2012. The unit is the oldest
of the 4 Wide Area Mowers the Park District utilizes for mowing our parks. Due to its
extensive number of engine hours, this mower has been reduced to a backup in order
to extend its useful life.

Equipment Description:

Staff is recommending that the Park District replaces the existing 2004 Toro 580-D
mower with a new Toro 5900 Wide area mower.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned
improvements.

Toro 5900

$80,000

Project Budget:

$ 80,000

Account Number: 30-80-280-66-6870

Annual Maint. Costs: No Change

New or Replacement: Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: 8 - 10 Years

Existing 2004 Toro 580-D Wide Area Mower

Proposed New Toro 5900 Wide Area Mower
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Ebersold Parking Lot Replacement
Project Justification:

The typical life expectancy of an asphalt parking lot with proper maintenance is 20 to
25 years. The current parking lot was installed in 1994, 21 years ago. Its condition is
poor and deteriorating. Parking lot patchwork has been completed in several areas
and continues to be an annual ongoing maintenance issue. This can and would be
completed only if the property on Maple is sold. It is currently not include in the
budget.

Project Description:

Remove the existing asphalt parking lot and replace with new paving.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned
improvements.
Removal and replacement of the existing pavement

Project Budget:

$160,000

$160,000

Account Number: 30-80-240-66-6810

Annual Maint. Costs: $500 Sealcoating

New or Replacement: Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: 20 - 25 Years

Main Drive Lane

Existing Conditions
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Carpet and Desk Replacement at Dan A. Cermak Clubhouse
Project Justification:

The carpeting in the seating area of the Clubhouse is over 6 years old. This carpet is
starting to show signs of wear and tear including some staining and pathways being
worn along the heavily trafficked areas. Replacing the existing carpet would give the
Clubhouse a cleaner look to fall in line with the recent flooring replacement in the
restrooms. The staff is also looking to replace and add a desk to make the office better
able to accommodate two employees.

Project Description:

Replace the carpeting throughout the clubhouse, including the side room and
purchase two desks.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned construction
activities.
Carpeting Replacement
Desk Replacement (x 2)

$12,000
$ 1,000

Project Budget:

$13,000

Account Number: 08-60-000-66-6830

Annual Maint. Costs: No Change

New or Replacement: Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: 7 Years

Current Condition
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
# 6 White Tee Renovation at Downers Grove Golf Course

Project Justification:

Hole # 6 is part of the tee renovation project that has taken place over the last 10
years. The existing soil mix on this tee is only 4-6” deep, which does not drain well.
This has led to the tee being contaminated with annual Bluegrass and Bentgrass, both
of which require higher inputs for maintenance.

Project Description:

The tee surface will be stripped, 6” of sand will then be added and graded level. New
Bluegrass sod will then be installed.

Future Improvements:

None.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned
improvements.

Sand, soil, and sod

$8,000

Project Budget:

$8,000

Account Number: 08-65-000-66-6810

Annual Maint. Costs: No Change

New or Replacement: Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: 20 Years

#6 White Tee
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
# 3 White Tee Renovation at Downers Grove Golf Course

Project Justification:

The existing tee is oriented well right of the center of #3 fairway. This can lead to tee
shots coming close to play on the #2 fairway. The tee is also uneven and contaminated
with less desirable varieties of turf grass.

Project Description:

The tee will be redesigned to direct play to the center of #3 fairway. The existing soil
will be used to shape the new tee. A sand mix will be used to level the tee surface and
new bluegrass sod will be installed.

Future Improvements:

None.

Associated Project Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned
improvements.

Sand, soil, and sod

$4,000

Project Budget:

$4,000

Account Number: 08-65-000-66-6810

Annual Maint. Costs: No Change

New or Replacement: Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: 20 Years

#3 White Tee
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Fiscal Year 2016 Capital Projects Plan
Toro Hybrid Fairway Mower for the Downers Grove Golf Course
Equipment Justification:

In accordance with the Golf Course Equipment Replacement Plan, the existing 2007
Jacobsen LF 1880 fairway mower is due to be replaced with a Toro Hybrid Fairway
Mower. The existing mower has seen an increase in repairs and downtime the past
two seasons.

Equipment Description:

The new Toro Hybrid Fairway Mower is the first of its kind. Staff has used this unit on
a trial basis at the golf course. It is powered by a small biodiesel engine and 4 deep cell
batteries. Another advantage is found in the five electric motors that power the
cutting units. This feature removes the possibility of leaking hydraulic oil from
ruptured hoses onto the turf.

Future Improvements:

None.

Equipment Costs:

The following is an estimate prepared by staff for the above mentioned equipment.

Toro 5010 Hybrid Fairway Mower

$58,300

Project Budget:

$58,300

Account Number: 08-65-000-66-6870

Annual Maint. Costs: Little change/less fuel

New or Replacement: Replacement

Estimated Useful Life: 7 - 9 Years

Existing Jacobsen LF 1880

New Mower
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Budget Detail by Fund
General Fund (01)
The General Corporate Fund is the operating funds of the Park District. This Fund is used to account for
administrative services, operations and development, and other financial resources not accounted for in
other funds. These operations include the implementation of the District’s policies and operations and the
administrative services, which include: Finance, Human Resources, Payroll, Insurance/Risk Management,
Technology, and the operations/development/maintenance of the District’s parks and facilities.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014
$ 3,360,538
$ 85,802
$
7,815
$
$
$
$ 124,025
$
9,778
$ 17,415
$ 3,605,373

FYE 12/2014
$ 3,715,218
$ 33,703
$
7,525
$
$
$
$ 82,175
$
4,642
$
8,006
$ 3,851,269

FYE 12/2015
$ 3,633,851
$ 88,875
$
7,500
$
$
$
$ 133,736
$
3,000
$ 14,000
$ 3,880,962

FYE 12/2016
$ 3,695,626
$ 88,875
$
9,000
$
$
$
$ 137,231
$
3,300
$
7,000
$ 3,941,032

Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$ 1,194,724
$ 613,421
$ 168,050
$ 35,391
$ 220,669
$ 15,701
$
22

FYE 12/2014
$ 840,395
$ 428,093
$ 113,710
$ 18,954
$ 142,747
$ 128,278
$
3

FYE 12/2015
$ 1,416,500
$ 1,050,831
$ 163,440
$ 217,752
$ 210,050
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$ 1,503,801
$ 1,057,263
$ 191,347
$ 174,112
$ 217,172
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 2,247,978

$ 1,672,180

$ 3,058,573

$ 3,143,695

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014
$ (859,003)
$ (783,419)
$(1,642,422)

FYE 12/2014
$(1,003,153)
$
$(1,003,153)

FYE 12/2015
$(1,155,413)
$ 245,084
$ (910,329)

FYE 12/2016
$ (953,588)
$ 156,251
$ (797,337)

FYE 05/2014
$ 1,281,596
$ (285,027)
$ 996,569

FYE 12/2014
$ 996,569
$ 1,175,936
$ 2,172,505

FYE 12/2015
$ 2,172,505
$ (87,940)
$ 2,084,565

FYE 12/2016
$ 2,084,569
$
$ 2,084,569

Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE
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Budget Detail by Fund
Recreation Funds (02 & 03)
The Recreation Fund is established to provide recreational opportunities and leisure activities for the
residents and guests of the Downers Grove Park District. This Fund maintains the revenues and expenditures
of the District’s Recreational Division which comprises the Recreation Center, Mini Golf, Fitness Facility,
Lincoln Center, and concession stands throughout the District.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Property Taxes

$ 1,521,072
$
85,802
$
30,667
$ 1,661,650
$ 951,115
$
24,881
$ 191,353
$
6,528
$
53,872
$ 4,526,940

$ 1,482,294
$
33,703
$
19,742
$ 1,023,049
$ 572,348
$
21,758
$ 158,516
$
4,722
$
52,905
$ 3,369,037

$ 1,584,241
$
88,875
$
23,175
$ 1,840,465
$ 960,975
$
70,931
$ 208,324
$
4,865
$
65,481
$ 4,847,332

$ 1,503,381
$
88,875
$
22,550
$ 2,045,917
$ 979,425
$
82,650
$ 219,024
$
5,150
$
70,725
$ 5,017,697

FYE 12/2014
$ 1,456,993
$ 649,862
$ 161,294
$
2,162
$ 185,703
$
54,142
$
$ 2,510,156

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

FYE 05/2014
$ 2,469,167
$ 1,080,609
$ 272,197
$
8,258
$ 246,587
$
14,649
$
1,443
$ 4,092,910

$ 2,597,457
$ 1,053,692
$ 228,831
$ 139,997
$ 339,293
$
$
$ 4,359,270

$ 2,685,364
$ 1,039,612
$ 267,965
$ 153,100
$ 329,670
$
$
$ 4,475,711

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Transfers for Debt Service

$
$ (366,000)
$ (366,000)

$
$ (375,000)
$ (375,000)

$
$ (442,268)
$ (442,268)

$
$ (541,986)
$ (541,986)

FYE 05/2014
$ 1,216,291
$
68,030
$ 1,284,321

FYE 12/2014
$ 1,284,321
$ 483,881
$ 1,768,202

FYE 12/2015
$ 1,768,202
$
45,794
$ 1,813,996

FYE 12/2016
$ 1,813,996
$
$ 1,813,996

Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous

Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE
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Budget Detail by Fund
Liability Insurance Fund (04)
The Liability Insurance Fund was established to account for the operation of the Park District’s insurance and
risk management activities. This includes: liability, worker’s compensation, unemployment, and related
expenditures. However, Medical related expenditures are not included within this fund.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Property Taxes

$
$

179,825
-

$
$

180,180
-

$
$

148,524
-

$
$

176,949
-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
216
$
$ 180,041

$
$
$
$

161
180,341

$
$
$
$

340
148,864

$
$
300
$
$ 177,249

Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous/Depreciation

FYE 05/2014
$
$ 187,595
$
$
$
$
$
10,473

FYE 12/2014
$
$ 111,974
$
$
$
$
$
6,109

FYE 12/2015
$
$ 207,432
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$ 195,249
$
$
$
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

$

$

$

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
-

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)
Less Investment in Net Assets

Ending Unrestricted

198,068

21,000
21,000

118,083

14,000
14,000

207,432

18,000
18,000

195,249

18,000
18,000

FYE 05/2014
$ 157,105

FYE 12/2014
$ 160,078

FYE 12/2015
$ 236,336

FYE 12/2016
$ 195,768

$
$
$

$
76,258
$ (116,344)
$ 119,992

$ (40,568)
$ (116,344)
$
79,424

$
$ (116,344)
$
79,424

2,973
(37,625)
122,453

Does not include depreciation adjustments for 2015 or 2016.
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Budget Detail by Fund
Audit Fund (05)
The Audit Fund is used to account for the expenditures in connection with the District’s annual financial and
compliance audit, which is mandated by State Statute. Financing is provided from an annual property tax
levy, the proceeds of which can only be used for this purpose. Transactions consist of property taxes received
and audit expenses.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Property Taxes

$
$

20,612
-

$
$

24,073
-

$
$

21,783
-

$
$

19,600
-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

Miscellaneous

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

1
-

TOTAL REVENUES:

$

20,612

$

24,074

$
$
$
$

EXPENDITURES

Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$
$
18,635
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
$
18,935
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
$
19,235
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$
19,600
$
$
$
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

$

$

$

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
-

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned

Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

18,635

-

18,935

-

21,783

19,235

-

$
$
$
$

19,600

19,600

-

FYE 05/2014
$
4,410

FYE 12/2014
$
6,387

FYE 12/2015
$
11,526

FYE 12/2016
$
14,074

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

1,977
6,387

5,139
11,526

2,548
14,074

14,074
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Budget Detail by Fund
Museum Funds (06 Museum & 07 Natural Areas)
The Museum Fund is established to provide cultural opportunities for the residents of the Park District. The
funds comprised within this category, handle the revenues and expenditures associated with the Museum
and the District’s native natural areas – Lyman Woods and Belmont Prairie.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014
$ 579,289
$
$
2,918
$
51,948
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$ 381,516
$
$
2,242
$
58,166
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$ 330,713
$
$
6,750
$
66,841
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$ 380,733
$
$
2,225
$ 71,350
$
-

$
$
$
372
$
968
$ 635,495

$
$
$
403
$
4,310
$ 446,637

$
$
$
185
$
2,200
$ 406,689

$
1,200
$
$
300
$
4,600
$ 460,408

Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$ 240,247
$
81,458
$
18,473
$
508
$
14,102
$
34,194
$
1,657

FYE 12/2014
$ 148,403
$
63,531
$
16,203
$
1,228
$
11,337
$
33,518
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$ 261,313
$
77,616
$
19,411
$
63,900
$
21,653
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$ 282,878
$ 85,552
$ 19,853
$ 33,500
$ 25,805
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 390,639

$ 274,220

$ 443,893

$ 447,588

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Transfers for Debt Service

$
$ (219,150)
$ (219,150)

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$ (12,820)
$ (12,820)

FYE 05/2014
$ 125,728
$
25,706
$ 151,434

FYE 12/2014
$ 151,434
$ 172,417
$ 323,851

Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay

Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

-

900
900

FYE 12/2015
$ 323,851
$ (36,304)
$ 287,547

FYE 12/2016
$ 287,547
$
$ 287,547
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Budget Detail by Fund
Golf Fund (08)
The Golf Course Fund is an Enterprise (Business-Like) Fund which was established to account for the
operations of an approximately 90-acre, 9-hole golf course. The Downers Grove Golf Course’s purpose is to
provide golfing opportunities for residents & customers throughout the Chicagoland Metro Area.

REVENUES

FYE 05/2014
$
$
$
$ 107,475

FYE 12/2014
$
$
$
$
90,416

FYE 12/2015
$
$
$
$ 107,230

FYE 12/2016
$
$
$
$ 110,313

$ 728,944
$
86,624
$
7,843
$
1,079
$
7,754
$ 939,719

$
$
$
$
$
$

536,711
76,768
5,539
588
2,910
712,932

$ 759,315
$ 95,500
$
8,000
$
380
$
27,300
$ 997,725

$ 810,715
$ 99,000
$
9,000
$
500
$
12,464
$ 1,041,992

Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$ 444,388
$ 114,020
$
29,588
$
11,864
$ 147,651
$
86,823
$ 111,512
$
22

FYE 12/2014
$ 293,221
$
86,704
$
17,939
$
6,477
$ 122,845
$
64,045
$ 30,753
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$ 469,590
$ 121,066
$
26,630
$
11,100
$ 155,645
$
77,322
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$ 486,691
$ 131,732
$
25,290
$
11,200
$ 157,850
$
83,300
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

$

$

$

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
-

$
$

$
$

(60,426)
(60,426)

$ (134,919)
$ (134,919)

$ (137,183)
$ (137,183)

FYE 12/2014
$ 2,528,611
$
30,522
$(2,225,490)
$ 333,642

FYE 12/2015
$ 2,559,133
$
1,453
$(2,225,490)
$ 335,096

FYE 12/2016
$ 2,560,586
$
8,746
$(2,225,490)
$ 343,842

Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maintenance Repairs
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay
Depreciation/Capitalization

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE (Unrestricted)
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)
Less Investment in Net Assets

Ending Unrestricted

945,868

(83,921)
(83,921)

FYE 05/2014
$ 2,618,681
$ (90,070)
$(2,256,242)
$ 272,369

621,984

861,353

896,063

Does not include depreciation adjustments for 2015 or 2016.
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Budget Detail by Fund
SEASPAR / Recreation for the Disabled Fund (10)
The SEASPAR Fund was established to provide recreational programs for individuals with special needs. This
is achieved through the District’s participation in the South East Association for Special Parks and Recreation.
SEASPAR’s sole purpose is to provide dynamic programs and quality recreation services for people with
disabilities residing in its eleven community service area. This includes the park districts of Clarendon Hills,
Darien, Downers Grove, LaGrange, LaGrange Park, Lisle, Westmont, Woodridge, and the villages of
Brookfield, Indian Head Park, and Western Springs. In May of 2015, the Lemont Park District will become
SEASPAR’s 12th member. Anyone residing in these communities may participate in SEASPAR programs.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes

$
$

378,841
-

$
$

$
$

$
$

Donations/Grants

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
$
$

8
378,849

$
$
$
$

Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES

399,023
-

7
399,030

$
$
$
$

405,962
-

405,962

$
$
$
$

412,265
-

412,265

Recreation for Disabled
Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$
$
$
$
$
$ 372,837
$
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
$
13,751
$
$
$
$ 375,589
$
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
$
15,000
$
$
17,198
$
$ 358,504
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$
20,265
$
$
32,000
$
$ 360,000
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

$

$

$

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
-

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

372,837

-

FYE 05/2014
$
862
$
6,012
$
6,874

389,340

-

FYE 12/2014
$
6,874
$
9,690
$
16,564

390,702

-

FYE 12/2015
$ 16,564
$
15,260
$ 31,824

412,265

-

FYE 12/2016
$ 31,824
$
$ 31,824
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Social Security / FICA / Medicare Fund (14)
The Social Security (or FICA) Fund was established to account for the activities resulting from the Park
District’s participation in the Social Security and Medicare System. Financing is provided from an annual
property tax levy, the proceeds of which can only be used for this purpose. Transactions consist of property
taxes, interest, transfers in and FICA expenses.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes

$
$

312,737
-

$
$

$
$

$
$

Donations/Grants

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
$
$

103
312,840

$
$
$
$

Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES

329,723
-

205
329,928

$
$
$
$

263,381
-

145
263,526

$
$
$
$

344,800
-

200
345,000

Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$
$ 323,761
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
$ 200,745
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
$ 365,000
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$ 382,000
$
$
$
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

$

$

$

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
-

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

323,761

26,366
26,366

FYE 05/2014
$ 48,661
$
15,445
$
64,106

200,745

19,268
19,268

FYE 12/2014
$
64,106
$ 148,451
$ 212,557

365,000

35,900
35,900

FYE 12/2015
$ 212,557
$ (65,574)
$ 146,983

382,000

37,000
37,000

FYE 12/2016
$ 146,983
$
$ 146,983
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Budget Detail by Fund
IMRF Fund (15)
The IMRF Fund was established to account for the activities resulting from the Park District’s participation in
the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund. Financing is provided from an annual property tax levy, the proceeds
of which can only be used for this purpose. Transactions consist of property taxes, interest, transfers in and
IMRF expenses.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes

$
$

413,663
-

$
$

$
$

712,905
-

$
$

659,500
-

Donations/Grants

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
$
$

99
413,762

$
$
$
$

Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES

436,956
-

174
437,130

$
$
$
$

220
713,125

$
$
$
$

300
659,800

Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$
$ 541,753
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
$ 408,725
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
$ 725,000
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$ 718,000
$
$
$
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

$

$

$

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2014
$
$ 141,555
$ 141,555

FYE 12/2014
$
$ 158,408
$ 158,408

FYE 12/2015
$
$
55,000
$
55,000

FYE 12/2016
$
$
58,200
$
58,200

FYE 05/2014
$
33,547

FYE 12/2014
$
47,111

FYE 12/2015
$ 233,924

FYE 12/2016
$ 277,049

$
$

$
$

$
43,125
$ 277,049

$
$ 277,049

Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

541,753

13,564
47,111

408,725

186,813
233,924

725,000

718,000
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Budget Detail by Fund
Debt Service Fund (20)
The Debt Service Fund was established to account for the payment of Debt for the Park District. Issuance of Debt
provides financing to the Park District, while spreading out the payment of large Capital Projects. Four bond
issuances are included within the current, outstanding debt of the Park District. These issuances include: Series
2008 General Obligation (Alternate Revenue Source) Park Bond, Series 2010 Taxable General Obligation Limited
Tax Park Bond, Series 2013A General Obligation (Alternate Revenue Source) Park Refunding Bonds, 2015A General
Obligation (Limited Tax) Park Bond, and 2015C General Obligation (Refunding) Park Bond.
REVENUES

FYE 05/2014

FYE 12/2014

FYE 12/2015

FYE 12/2016

Property Taxes
Bond Revenues

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

354,358
88,997
-

$
$
$

352,645
87,765
-

Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Revenue from Bond Sale

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maint, Repairs, & Replacements
Materials & Supplies
Capital Outlay
Bond Refinancing Expenses
Debt Service (w/ Fees)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
TRANSFERS IN / OUT
Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

341,147
90,245
-

345,771
90,051
-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
$
$

691
432,083

$
$
$
$

627
436,449

$
$
2,794
$ 3,543,695
$ 3,989,844

$
$
$
$

2,740
443,150

FYE 05/2014
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 1,289,531
$ 1,289,531

FYE 12/2014
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 1,298,037
$ 1,298,037

FYE 12/2015
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 3,540,975
$ 1,235,976
$ 4,776,951

FYE 12/2016
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 1,482,607
$ 1,482,607

FYE 05/2014
$ 859,003

FYE 12/2014
$ 871,903

FYE 12/2015
$ 1,155,413

FYE 12/2016
$ 1,453,588

$
$

859,003

$
$ 871,903

$
$ 1,155,413

$
$ 1,453,588

FYE 05/2014
$ 283,927
$
1,555
$ 285,482

FYE 12/2014
$ 285,482
$ 10,315
$ 295,797

FYE 12/2015
$ 295,797
$ 368,306
$ 664,103

FYE 12/2016
$ 664,103
$ 414,131
$ 1,078,234
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Budget Detail by Fund
Compensated Absences Fund (21)
The Compensated Absences Fund is used to account for the District’s unpaid vacation benefits liability, due
from governmental funds. As this isn’t a “true”, cash-basis expenditure, the District does not budget for it.
This is more or less an accounting entry used to show potential costs related to outstanding vacation time,
which would be owed to an employee. Revenues include interest and any potential transfers from other
funds and Expenditures include an accounting entry to represent changes in potential liability for the District
related to Paid Time Off. This fund will be closed out during Fiscal Year 2015.
REVENUES
Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES

FYE 05/2014
$
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$
-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$
$
$

426
426

$
$
$
$

213
213

$
$
$
$

900
900

$
$
$
$

-

Capital Outlay
Miscellaneous

FYE 05/2014
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
(16,412)

FYE 12/2014
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
(16,344)

FYE 12/2015
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

$

$

$

TRANSFERS IN / OUT

FYE 05/2013
$
-

FYE 05/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2015
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
-

$
$

$
$

$ (164,050)
$ (164,050)

$
$

FYE 12/2015
$ (84,988)
$ (163,150)
$ 248,138
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
$
$
$
-

Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maintenance Repairs
Materials & Supplies

Transfers for Debt Service
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL TRANSFERS
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)
Accounting Adjustment

ENDING FUND BALANCE

(16,412)

-

FYE 05/2014
$ (85,559)
$ (15,986)
$
$ (101,545)

(16,344)

-

FYE 12/2014
$ (101,545)
$ 16,557
$
$ (84,988)

-

-

-
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Budget Detail by Fund
Capital Projects Fund (30)
The Capital Projects Fund is established to account for the cost of land acquisition & related improvements,
building construction/acquisition & related improvements, infrastructure construction/acquisition & related
improvements, and purchases of vehicle/equipment. The District only uses this fund for Governmental
Capital Expenditures over our Capitalization Threshold of $10,000.
REVENUES
Property Taxes
Replacement Taxes
Donations/Grants
Program Fees
Facility Revenues
Merchandise Sales
Rentals
Interest Earned
Revenue from Bond Sale
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUES:
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Contractual Services
Utilities
Maintenance Repairs
Materials & Supplies
Recreation for Disabled
Operating Capital Outlay
Debt Service (w/ Fees)
Expenses due to Land Purchase
Capital Projects & Contingency

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
OTHER SOURCES/(USES)
Installment Payables Issued
Transfers In/Out

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES/(USES)
FUND BALANCE
Beginning Fund Balance
FY Change (Surplus/Deficit)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

FYE 05/2014
$
$
$
33,522
$
$
$
$
$
3,236
$
$
47,020
$
83,778

FYE 12/2014
$
$
$ 1,399,862
$
$
$
$
$
2,817
$
$
58,390
$ 1,461,069

FYE 12/2015
$
$
$ 197,369
$
$
$
$
$
(2,944)
$ 4,537,170
$
39,205
$ 4,770,800

FYE 12/2016
$
$
$
9,700
$
$
$
$
$
100
$
$ 539,205
$ 549,005

FYE 05/2014
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 1,186,886
$ 1,186,886

FYE 12/2014
$
$
4,711
$
$
$
$
$
$
85,433
$
$ 2,270,515
$ 2,360,659

FYE 12/2015
$
$
3,500
$
$
$
$
$
$
85,433
$ 4,544,687
$ 505,127
$ 5,138,747

FYE 12/2016
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
85,433
$
$ 808,987
$ 894,420

FYE 05/2014
$
-

FYE 12/2014
$ 246,483

FYE 12/2015
$
-

FYE 12/2016
$
-

$ 1,263,569
$ 1,263,569

$
$

$
$

$
$

FYE 05/2014
$ 509,029
$ 160,461
$ 669,490

FYE 12/2014
$ 669,490
$ (278,107)
$ 391,383

375,000
621,483

386,353
386,353

FYE 12/2015
$ 391,383
$
18,406
$ 409,789

(77,462)
(77,462)

FYE 12/2016
$ 409,877
$ (422,877)
$ (13,088)

*Updated projections show that the Capital Projects Fund will end 2016 with a positive fund balance*
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Downers Grove Park District
Net Position by Component Unit – Governmental Activities (in millions)
2014 Stub

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

32.0

28.0

34.7

34.8

35.0

37.0

Restricted

1.6

1.9

2.0

1.5

1.6

2.9

Unrestricted

0.6

4.6

0.6

1.5

1.4

2.3

34.2

34.5

37.3

37.8

38.0

42.2

Invested in Capital Assets
(Net of Related Debt)

Total Governmental Activities
Source: Audited Financial Statements

Net Position by Component Unit – Business-Type Activities (in millions)
2014 Stub

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Invested in Capital Assets
(Net of Related Debt)

2.7

2.7

2.5

2.3

2.2

2.2

Restricted

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Unrestricted

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.4

Total Business-Type Activities

3.0

2.9

2.8

2.6

2.5

2.6

Source: Audited Financial Statements

Net Position by Component Unit – Primary Government (in millions)
2014 Stub

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

34.7

30.7

37.2

37.1

37.2

39.2

Restricted

1.6

1.9

2.0

1.5

1.6

2.9

Unrestricted

0.9

4.8

0.9

1.8

1.7

2.7

37.2

37.4

40.1

40.4

40.5

44.8

Invested in Capital Assets
(Net of Related Debt)

Total Primary Government
Source: Audited Financial Statements
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Golf Information
Downers Grove Park District
Staff has recommended holding the Resident Weekday, Resident Senior/Junior Rate, and the Replay Rates
flat for 2016. Based on comparables and demand on weekends, the staff suggested an increased to Weekend
Rates across the Board. In addition, Non-resident rates have a $1 proposed increase for Weekdays and
Senior/Junior Discounted Rates. This would make all Non-Resident rates $4 more than residents.
With the consistent demand and comparables of the Golf Range, we recommend $1 increases to all buckets,
except small. Finally, carts have remained at $10 for years and recently became free for Replay Rounds. As
such, we believe that a $1 rate increase would keep up with demand and keep us comparable to our
competitors.

Rate Type

2015

2016

Change from 15/16

Resident Weekday
Non-Resident Weekday
Resident Weekend
Non-Resident Weekend
Senior Resident Weekday
Senior Non-Resident Weekday
Replay – Weekday
Replay – Weekend
Twilight Rate
Small Bucket – 30 Golf Balls
Medium Bucket – 60 Golf Balls
Large Bucket – 90 Golf Balls
Extra Large Bucket – 120 Golf Balls
Golf Cart – 9 Holes
Golf Cart - Replay
Pull Cart – 9 Holes
Pull Cart – Replay
Golf Club Rental

$18.00
$21.00
$19.00
$22.00
$15.00
$18.00
$10.00
$12.00
N/A
$5.00
$7.00
$9.00
$11.00
$10.00
FREE
$3.00
FREE
FREE

$18.00
$22.00
$20.00
$24.00
$15.00
$19.00
$10.00
$12.00
$12.00
$5.00
$8.00
$10.00
$12.00
$11.00
FREE
$3.00
FREE
FREE

No Change
Increased $1.00
Increased $1.00
Increased $2.00
No Change
Increased $1.00
No Change
No Change
New Offering
No Change
Increased $1.00
Increased $1.00
Increased $1.00
Increased $1.00
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
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Downers Grove Park District (Continued)

New Offerings and Features at the Downers Grove Golf Course
 Twilight Rate after 6:30 PM: This is very common for golf courses to have a twilight rate available for
customers. Although the timing varies from course to course, this is determined based on customer
demand and hours of sunlight.
• After 6:30 PM the use of the course sharply declines since a golfer is often unable to finish a round.
Based on tee times, % usage of the course is usually in the single digits after 6:00 PM. This would
increase demand for a time of day when staff is at the course, with few customers.
• $12 rate allows it to be similar to our replay rate and would allow golfers to get 5 or 6 holes in for
about the same cost per hole as 9.
 Year-Round Clubhouse Activities and Programs
• Blackhawks “Watch Parties” at the Clubhouse during the off-season
• Wine-Tasting event(s)
• Partner with the DGPD Library for a “Family Night Out”
• Potential Indoor Winter Bags League
 Food and Beverage Improvements
• Extend beverage cart service by two hours each day
• Add a second beverage cart attendant on the course during weekend and peak hours
• Potential agreement with local restaurant(s) for weekend, holiday, and or evening food sales to
provide for expanded offerings and additional golfers spending time at the club house.
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Accounting Manual
SECTION 1 – INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this accounting manual is to provide the Downers Grove Park District with written
documentation of the flow of financial information and the duties and functions performed by finance
personnel. A manual helps to ensure finance department employees are aware of required operating
procedures and policies. In addition, it serves as an aid in training new employees, monitoring the
performance of existing employees, and improving internal communications.
The manual is divided into sections dealing with the operations of the Finance Department. Policies,
procedures and basic accounting information will be explained in the accounting manual. Although it may
not answer every question related to financial information, duties and functions; it does provide general
guidelines for the finance operations.
SECTION 2 – CHART OF ACCOUNTS
ACCOUNTING PRESENTATION
The accounting policies of the Downers Grove Park District conform to Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP) as applicable to government units. The following is a summary of the more significant
accounting policies and information on the reporting entity.
1. Reporting Entity and Services
A Budget and Appropriation Ordinance is adopted before the end of the first quarter of each new
Fiscal Year. If said Ordinance is not approved prior to the beginning of the Fiscal Year, a tentative
version is approved via Resolution to ensure that the District staff have the appropriate guidance
in making revenue and expenditure decisions in the new Fiscal Year.
2. Basis of Presentation – Fund Accounting
The Accounts for the District are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a
separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise assets, liabilities, fund equity/retained
earnings, revenues, and expenditures/expenses when appropriate. Government resources are
allocated to and are accounted for in individual funds based on the purpose for which they are to
be spent and the means by which spending activities are controlled.
FUND STRUCTURE
1. Governmental Funds
a. General Fund (01): The general fund is the general operating fund of the Park District. It is used
to account for all financial resources, except those required to be accounted for in another fund.
b. Recreation Funds - Recreation (02) and Fitness (03): These funds are supported by property taxes
and user fees which supply the district with the ability to provide recreational, education, and
cultural programs and opportunities.
c. Debt Service Fund (20): This fund allows the District to set aside a specified amount of money,
each year, to make sure that bonded debt is able to be paid according to the payment schedules,
associated with the individual bonds.
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Accounting Manual (Continued)
d. Capital Projects Fund: This fund was created to account for all income and expenses related to the
purchase and construction of Governmental capital projects/outlay within the District, over
$10,000.
e. Audit (05), FICA (14), IMRF (15): These are Special Revenue Funds in which Property Taxes are
levied and Restricted for specific purposes.
f. Museum Funds – Museum (06) & Natural Areas (07): These funds are supported by property taxes
and user fees which supply the district with the ability to provide recreational, education, and
cultural programs and opportunities associated with the Blodgett House Museum and our Natural
Areas.
g. Recreation for Disabled / SEASPAR Fund (10): This is a Special Revenue Fund in which property
taxes are levied for recreational opportunities for the disabled. The District has a partnership with
Park Districts/Cities to utilize SEASPAR for many of these services.
2. Proprietary Funds: Include Enterprise and Internal Service Funds. Enterprise funds are used to
account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar to private business
enterprises – where the intent of the governing body is that the costs (expenses, including
depreciation) of providing the goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis, be
financed or recovered primarily through user charges; or where the governing body has decided that
periodic determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate for
capital maintenance, public policy, management control, accountability, or other purposes. Internal
Service Funds are used to account for expenditures that are related to services provided within the
District to other Funds.
i. Golf Fund (08): The Golf Fund is an Enterprise Fund that manages the finances of the
operations and capital projects related to the Golf Course.
ii. Liability Insurance Fund (04): This is an Internal Service Fund that utilizes property taxes
and transfers from the Golf Fund to cover the expenditures that are related to
insurance for the District (other than Health/Dental/Life).
iii. Compensated Absences Fund (21): This is an Internal Service Fund that tracks the
liability associated with Compensated Absences in Governmental Funds.
ACCOUNT STRUCTURE
The District uses Harris Software – MSI Accounting as its accounting management system. The account code
structure for a transaction is:
Fund
AA

Department
BB

Program
CCC

Class
DD

Account
EEEEE

The Fund segment is designated as the balancing segment within the account code structure and
differentiates between these types of activities. The Department segment further defines the area of service
by separating by Department and Supervisor. Program allows the District to track how individual offerings
are faring in relation to revenues and expenses. The Class category is used to show a higher level of detail in
division of service. We currently only use this to separate Police Auxiliary activities. The G/L segment is used
to indicate whether a transaction is recorded as a revenue, expense, equity, asset, or liability.
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BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
Basis of accounting refers to when the revenues and expenditures (or expenses) are recognized in the
accounts and reported in the annual audit.
All governmental funds are accounted for using the modified accrual basis of accounting. Their revenues are
recognized when they become measurable and available as net current assets. Expenditures are generally
recognized under the modified accrual basis of accounting when the related fund liability is incurred (when
service is performed or item is received).
All proprietary funds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting except for budgeting purposes.
Revenues are recognized when they are earned, and expenses when they are incurred. Capital
improvements in excess of $10,000 are capitalized as fixed assets on the balance sheet and not expensed.
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Capital Asset Policy
Capital Asset Definition
Capital assets are major assets that provide benefit for more than a single accounting period. They include:
land, land improvements, buildings, building improvements, construction in progress, machinery and
equipment, vehicles and infrastructure. A capital asset is to be reported and, with some exceptions,
depreciated in government-wide and individual fund statements for all enterprise funds. Assets that are not
capitalized are expended in the year of acquisition. This Policy follows Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP).
For further clarification, infrastructure assets are long-lived capital assets that normally can be preserved for
a significantly greater number of years than most capital assets and that are normally stationary in nature.
Examples include roads, sidewalks, bike paths, bridges, drainage systems, water systems, sewer systems, etc.
Infrastructure assets do not include buildings, drives, parking lots or any other examples given above that are
incidental to property or access to the property.
Capitalization Threshold
The Downers Grove Park District will capitalize all assets that have a useful life greater than one year and
meet the following dollar thresholds:
Asset Category

Threshold

Buildings/Building Improvements

$100,000

Machinery & Equipment

$10,000

Transportation Equipment

$10,000

Infrastructure & Improvements

$150,000

Construction in progress would be recorded anytime the final project cost will require the project to be
recorded as a capital asset, even if the construction in progress is below the threshold. When construction
is complete, the project will be reclassified from construction in progress to the appropriate capital asset
category.
With respect to asset improvements (such as street resurfacing, roof replacement, etc.), costs over the
appropriate asset category threshold will be capitalized if:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The original estimated life of the asset is extended by more than 25%, or
The cost results in a significant increase in the capacity of the asset, or
Significantly changes the asset, or
The work impacts the “base” structure (in the case of streets and road).
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Recording Capital Assets
All assets that meet the above definitions and thresholds will be recorded at historical cost or estimated
historical cost. In the case of a donated asset, it shall be recorded at its estimated fair value at the time of
acquisition along with incidental costs incurred. The following parameters further refine the recording of
capital assets:
1. Land – Recorded at historical cost and not depreciated
2. Buildings – Recorded at historical cost and depreciated. Cost should include architectural and engineering
fees, permits, etc., as well as actual construction cost
3. Machinery & Equipment – Recorded at historical cost and depreciated. Cost should include purchase
price as well as any charges related to installing/acquiring the asset such as freight and operation
preparation
4. Transportation Equipment – Recorded at historical costs and depreciated
5. Infrastructure – Recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost and depreciated
An inventory record will be maintained on each capital asset that will include the following information
(depending on the type of asset):
Description
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Type of Asset
Responsible Department
Acquisition Date
Useful Life
Serial #, Model #, etc
Acquisition Cost
Date, method and authorization of disposal

Estimated Useful Life
Estimated useful life means the estimated number of years that an asset will be able to be used for the
purpose for which it was purchased. The estimated useful lives of the categories of assets identified in this
policy are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Land Improvements
Buildings
Building Improvements
Equipment
Furniture and Fixtures
Irrigation Systems

8 – 20 years
40 years
15-36 years
3 - 20 years
5 -15 years
25 years
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Depreciation
Assets subject to depreciation will be depreciated using a straight-line method. The cost of the asset will be
written off evenly over the useful life of the asset. For purposes of depreciation, upon purchase of the asset,
depreciation will be recorded based on the remaining months within the year.
Exceptions
This policy is intended to address those capital assets that must be tracked for external financial reporting
purposes. There are other assets that do not need to be included in the external financial reports due to
their relatively low value. However, departments will still be required to exert appropriate control on them.
Examples of such assets include, tools, radios, cameras, and computer equipment. Control of other assets
not included in this policy will be the responsibility of the department to which the asset is assigned.
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Introduction
It is the policy of the Downers Grove Park District to invest public funds in a manner that will provide the
highest investment return, with the maximum security, while meeting the daily cash flow demands of the
District.
The Director of Administrative Services or the Park District Treasurer is to invest funds to the fullest extent
possible. The Director of Administrative Services or the Park District Treasurer shall attempt to obtain the
highest yield, provided that all investments meet the criteria established for safety and liquidity.
The investment policies and practices of the Finance Department for the Downers Grove Park District are
based upon Federal, State, and Local law, and prudent money management. The primary goals of these
policies are:
a. To assure compliance with all Federal, State and Local laws governing the investment of monies under
the control of the District’s Finance Department.
b. To protect the principal monies entrusted to these Offices.
c. To generate the maximum amount of the investment income, within the parameters of this
Investment Policy, and the guidelines for suitable investments.
All participants in the Park District’s investment process shall act responsibly as custodians of the public trust.
The overall program shall be designed and managed with a degree of professionalism that is worthy of the
public trust.
Scope
This investment policy applies to all financial assets of the District. These funds are accounted for in the
District’s annual financial report and include the General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Capital Project Funds,
Debt Service Funds, Enterprise Funds, Trust and Agency Funds and any other funds that may be created from
time to time. All transactions involving the financial assets and related activity of the foregoing funds shall
be administered in accordance with the provisions of this policy.
Objectives
1. Safety of Capital – Investment shall be undertaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of
capital in the overall portfolio. To attain this objective, diversification is required so that potential losses
on individual securities and/or financial institutions do not exceed the income generated from the
remainder of the portfolio.
2. Liquidity – The District’s investment portfolio shall remain sufficiently liquid to enable the District to meet
all operating requirements which may be reasonably anticipated in any District fund. Maturities of
investment of all funds shall not exceed two years, unless a temporary extension of maturities is approved
by the Board.
3. Return on Investments – The investment portfolio of the District shall be designed to attain a marketaverage rate of return throughout budgetary and economic cycles, taking into account the District’s risk
constraints, the cash flow characteristics of the portfolio and legal restrictions for return on investment.
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4. Maintain the Public’s Trust – All participants in the investment process shall seek to act responsibly as
custodians of the public trust and shall avoid any transactions that might impair public confidence in the
District.
5. Prudence – Investment shall be made with judgment and care under circumstances then prevailing, which
persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence, exercise in the management of their own affairs, not for
speculation, but for investment, considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable
income to be derived. The standard of prudence to be used by investment officials shall be the “prudent
person” and shall be applied in the context of managing an overall portfolio.
6. Local Consideration – The District shall place investment through local financial institutions whenever
comparable opportunities arise.
Investment Instruments
The District may invest in any type of security allowed by Illinois law. A summary of the allowable instruments
includes:
 Passbook savings account and interest bearing and non-interest bearing checking accounts
 Now, Super Now, and Money Market Accounts
 Commercial Paper – issuer must be a U.S. Corporation with more than $500 million in assets, rating must
be within three (3) highest classifications by two standards rating services, must mature within 180 days
of purchase and such purchase cannot exceed 19% of the corporations’ outstanding obligations
 Illinois Public Treasurer’s Investment Pool
 Money Mark Mutual Funds – registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, provided the
portfolio is limited to bonds, notes, certificates, treasury bills or other securities which are guaranteed by
the federal government as to principal and interest
 Repurchase Agreements – collateralized by full faith and credit U.S. Treasury securities
 Certificates of Deposit and Time Deposits – constituting direct obligations of any bank as defined by the
Illinois Banking Act and savings institutions incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois or any
other state and only those insured by the FDIC or NCUA
 Bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, Treasury Bills, or other securities which are guaranteed by the
full faith and credit of the United States of America as to principal and interest
 Obligations of U.S. Government agencies which are guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the United
States Government
 Short term discount obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association, Federal Farm Credit and
Federal Home Loan Bank
 Insured accounts of credit unions whose principal office is in Illinois
 Various tax-exempt securities
 Illinois Park District Liquid Asset Fund Plus
 Illinois Institutional Investors Trust
 Other securities as authorized by the Illinois Public Funds Investment Act (30 ILCS 235/1 et seq.);
provided, however, that the Director of Administrative Service determines, in writing, that such
investments are consistent with the Association’s investment risk constraints, enunciated in this
Investment Policy
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Repurchase Agreements
The District shall periodically review its repurchase agreement activity compliance with State law.
Diversification
It is the policy of the District to diversify its investment portfolio. Investments shall be diversified to eliminate
the risk of loss resulting in over concentration in a specific maturity, issuer or class of securities.
Concentration in short term corporation obligations will not exceed 90% of the limit contained in Illinois law.
Diversification strategies shall be determined and revised periodically by the Director of Administrative
Services and approved by the Treasurer.
Collateralization
1. It is the policy of the District to require that time deposits in excess of FDIC or NCUA insurable limits be
secured by some form of collateral to protect public deposits in a single financial institution if it were to
default due to poor management or economic factors.
2. Eligible collateral instruments and collateral ratios (market value divided by deposit) are as follows(the
ratio of FMV of collateral to the amount of funds secured shall be reviewed quarterly and additional
collateral will be requested when the ratio declines below the level required):
a. U.S. Government Securities at 110%
b. Obligations of Federal Agencies or Instrumentalities at 110%
c. Obligations of the State of Illinois at 110%
d. General Obligation Bonds of the District at 110%
e. Obligations of any state of the United States or any municipal or other political subdivision thereof
which are rated “AA” or better by Moody’s or Standard & Poor’s ratings at 110%
f. Federal Home Loan Bank Letters of Credit (FHLB) at 110%
3. Safekeeping of Collateral
a. Third party safekeeping is required for all collateral. To accomplish this, the securities can be held at
the following locations:
i. A Federal Reserve Bank or its branch office
ii. At another custodial facility – generally in a trust department through book-entry at the Federal
Reserve, unless physical securities are involved
iii. By an escrow agent of the pledging institution
b. Safekeeping will be documented by an approved written agreement. This may be in the form of a
safekeeping agreement, trust agreement, escrow agreement or custody agreement.
c. Substitution or exchange of securities held in safekeeping can be done without prior written notice
of the District, provided the market value of the replacement securities are equal to or greater than
the market value of the securities being replaced. The District will be notified in writing of all
substitutions.
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Safekeeping of Securities
 Third party safekeeping is required for all securities. To accomplish this, the securities can be held at
the following locations:
o A Federal Reserve Bank or its branch office
o Another custodial facility – generally in a trust department through book-entry at the Federal
Reserve, unless physical securities are involved
o By an escrow agent of the pledging institution
o A financial institution on the Illinois State Treasurer’s approved list of safekeeping banks
 Safekeeping will be documented by an approved written agreement. This may be in the form of a
safekeeping agreement, trust agreement, escrow agreement or custody agreement.
 Each designated agent shall issue a safekeeping receipt to the District listing the specific instrument
rate, maturity, and other pertinent information.

Qualified Financial Institutions
1. Depositories – Demand Deposits
a. Any financial institution selected by the District shall provide normal banking services, including but
not limited to: checking accounts, wire transfers, purchase and sale of U.S. Treasury Securities and
safekeeping services.
b. The District will not maintain funds in any financial institution that is not a member of the FDIC
System. In addition, the District will not maintain funds in any institution not willing or capable of
posting required collateral for funds in excess of FDIC or NCUA insurable limits.
c. To qualify as a depository, a financial institution must furnish the Treasurer or the Treasurer’s Agent
with copies of the latest two statements of condition which it is required to furnish to the Director of
Financial Institutions or the Comptroller of Currency as the case may be. While acting as a depository,
a financial institution must continue to furnish such statement to the Treasurer or the Treasurer’s
Agent within 45 days of the end of each quarter.
d. Fees for banking services shall be mutually agreed to by an authorized representative of the
depository bank and the Director of Administrative Services on an annual basis. Fees for services shall
be substantiated by a monthly account analysis and shall be reimbursed against interest earned.
e. All financial institutions acting as a depository for the District must enter into a “Depository
Agreement”.
2. Banks, Savings & Loans and Credit Unions – Certificates of Deposit
a. Any financial institution selected to be eligible for the District’s competitive certificate of deposit
purchase program must meet the following requirements:
i. Shall provide wire transfer and safekeeping services
ii. Shall be a member of FDIC or NCUA and shall be willing and capable of posting required collateral
for funds in excess of FDIC or NCUA insurable limits
iii. To qualify as a depository, a financial institution must furnish the Treasurer or the Treasurer’s
Agent with copies of the latest two statements of condition which it is required to furnish to the
Director of Financial Institutions or to the Comptroller of Currency as the case may be. While
acting as a depository, a financial institution must continue to furnish such statements to the
Treasurer or the Treasurer’s Agent within 45 days of the end of each quarter.
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3. Sixty-Five Percent Rule
a. The amount of funds deposited and/or invested in a financial institution shall not exceed 65% of the
capital stock and surplus of such institution unless collateral security has been pledged, in which case
the amount of such deposits and/or investment shall not exceed 75%
Management of Program
1. The following individuals are authorized to purchase and sell investments, authorize wire transfers,
authorize the release of pledged collateral and to execute any documents required under this policy
(including: Master Repurchase Agreement, Wire Transfer Agreement, Depository Agreement,
Safekeeping Agreement, and Custody Agreement):
a. Treasurer
b. Executive Director
c. Director of Administrative Service (now the Assistant Director for Financial Services)
2. Management responsibility for the investment program is hereby delegate to the Director of
Administrative Services, who shall establish written procedures for the operation of the investment
program, consistent with this investment policy. Such procedures shall include explicit delegation of
authority to persons responsible for investment transactions. No person
may engage in any investment transaction except as provided under the terms of this policy and the
procedures established by the Director of Administrative Services. The Director of Administrative
Services shall be responsible for all transactions undertaken and shall establish a system of controls to
regulate the activities of subordinates.
3. The wording of agreements necessary to fulfill the investment responsibilities is the responsibility of the
Director of Administrative Services, who shall periodically review them for consistency with District policy
and State law and who shall be assisted in this function by District legal counsel. These agreement
include, but are not limited to:
a. Master Repurchase Agreement
b. Wire Transfer Agreement
c. Depository Agreement
d. Safekeeping Agreement
e. Custody Agreement
Ethics and Conflicts of Interest
Officers and employees involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal business activity that
could conflict with the proper execution of the investment program or which could impair their ability to
make impartial investment decisions. Employees and investment officials shall disclose to the District any
material financial interests in financial institutions that conduct business with the District and they shall
further disclose any large personal financial or investment positions that could be related to the performance
of the District’s portfolio. Employees and officers shall subordinate their personal investment transactions
to those of the District, particularly with regard to the timing of purchase and sales.
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Indemnification
Investment officers and employees of the District acting in accordance with this Investment Policy and
written procedures, as have been or may be established and exercising due diligence, shall be relieved of
personal liability for an individual security’s credit risk or market changes.
Reporting
The Director of Administrative Services shall submit to the Treasurer, at least quarterly, an investment report
which shall describe the portfolio in terms of investment securities, maturities and cost by fund and earnings
for the current period and year to date. The report shall indicate any areas of policy concern and planned
revision of investment strategies.
The Director of Administrative Service shall submit to the Treasurer a comprehensive annual report on the
investment program and activity. The report shall include a review of the year’s overall performances as well
as a projection of what may be anticipated in the future.
Performance Standards
The investment portfolio will be managed in accordance with the parameters specified within this policy.
The portfolio should obtain a market average rate of return during a market/economic environment of stable
interest rates. Given this strategy, the basis used to determine whether market yields are being achieved
shall be the U.S. Treasury yields and average Fed Funds rate.
Administrative Help
The District shall provide and pay for the professional and administrative help, staff, and equipment
necessary to carry out the duties and responsibility contained in this Investment Policy and the procedures
established for the operation of the program. This includes arbitrage rebate monitoring and reporting.
Amendment
This policy shall be reviewed from time to time and revisions shall be presented to the Board of
Commissioners for their approval.
Conflict
All District Ordinances and parts of Ordinances and all Resolutions or parts thereof in conflict with this Policy,
or any parts thereof, are hereby repealed. In the event of any conflict between this Policy and the Illinois
Compiled Statutes or case decisions of the State of Illinois, the Statutes and case law decisions shall control.
Captions and Headings
The captions and headings used herein are for convenience of reference only and do not define or limit
content.
Director of Administrative Services
In 2014, the Director of Administrative Services position was eliminated and replaced with two positions, the
position that is now overseeing finance and investments is the Assistant Director for Financial Services.
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Policy Statement
The purpose of this document is to provide staff with clear direction concerning purchasing and bidding for
the Downers Grove Park District. The Downers Grove Park District seeks at all times to procure goods and
services in accordance with Illinois law in a manner that is fair and equitable to all, while remaining fiscally
responsible to its taxpayers. For purchases made using the District’s P-Card, please follow procedures
outlined in the Purchasing Card Policy, and refer back to the purchasing policy as needed.
All purchases of goods and/or services shall be obtained according to the following. (Sole Source Vendors
would be exempt from the required quotes, but would still require an explanation as well as the approvals).
Legal Requirements
1. There are public bid requirements for certain purchases. Park Districts must publicly advertise for
any purchases with an estimated cost of $20,000 and above. All local governments have explicit
requirements to get bids, publicly, when contracting for a public works type project. The minimum
public bid limit prescribed by State law for contracting by a Park District is $20,000 (70 ILCS 1205/81(c)). Park Districts may also comply with public bidding requirements by conducting a reverse
electronic auction (50 ILCS 531/1 et seq.).
2. In addition, all local officials who sit on the governing body awarding a contract are bound by “Conflict
of Interest” laws. These laws generally prohibit the awarding of any purchase contract, such as
materials, supplies, equipment or services to any firm or individual which is owned wholly or in part
by a Board Member. Exemptions to this restriction do exist, but in a strictly limited way (50 ILCS
105/1).
3. Park Districts are permitted to cooperate with others to jointly purchase any agreed upon material or
service. In addition, there are other forms of cooperation permitted by State law including: large
equipment sharing, central warehousing, or bulk purchasing (30 ILCS 525/1 et seq.).
o Currently, the DGPD is a member of the following Joint Purchasing Organizations: US
Communities (through IPRA), NJPA (National Joint Powers Alliance), TIPS (Inter-local
Purchasing System), State Bid, SPC (Suburban Purchasing Cooperative), and NIPA (National
IPA).
4. A completed W-9 will be required for any non-refunding or reimbursement situation to ensure that
proper information is collected for year-end tax processing. The numerous requirements and
exceptions for 1099s can be found on the IRS website.
Purchases Less than $20,000
Purchases of less than $20,000 are exempt from formal, competitive bidding procedures. In such instances,
the following procedures shall be followed:
1. Purchase equal to or less than $1,000 (Full-Time Supervisors and Managers  Noted in appendix
E)
a. Formal bidding is not required and does not require informal quotes, unless specifically
requested by the employee’s Supervisor, Department Director, or the Executive Director. A
contract should make express reference to compliance with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act,
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to the extent that such Act applies, and to the duty of the contracting party to cooperate with
the District in fulfilling its duties under the Freedom of Information Act.
b. Approval/Signatures of the purchaser and her/his supervisor for this level should be received
prior to the purchase. Approval is not needed if the purchaser has Supervisor authority.
Approval can be made by prior signature or email from the appropriate manager. A purchase
order is not required at this purchase level unless the invoice is being journalized to more than
two accounts. Signature(s) and account information should be completed directly on the
invoice.
2. Purchases over $1,000 and up to $5,000 (Assistant Directors & Directors)
a. Formal bidding is not required and purchases below $2,500 do not require informal quotes,
unless specifically requested by the employee’s Supervisor, Department Director, or Executive
Director. A contract should make express reference to compliance with the Illinois Prevailing
Wage Act, to the extent that such Act applies, and to the duty of the contracting party to
cooperate with the Park District in fulfilling its duties under the Freedom of Information Act.
b. For purchases over $2,500 the purchaser must obtain at least three (3) informal quotes
(informal meaning - quotes that do not formally use an RFP or RFQ). Bids do not need to be
solicited by public advertisement, but may be solicited by either oral or written invitation.
Information regarding the quotes should be included within the Purchase Order, or within the
“Comment Section” of the purchasing website if purchased using the P-Card. Remember to
attach the quotes and receipts for all purchases before submitting the information the Finance
Department. Exceptions to the above requirement include: purchases of professional services,
sole suppliers, conferences/training, and those instances where the Executive Director or Board
of Commissioners has found that the nature of the goods or services are not adapted to
competitive bidding.
c. Approval/Signatures of the purchaser and her/his corresponding Director must be made for
this level of purchase. Approval is not needed if the purchaser has a Director or Assistant
Director level of authority. Approval can be made by prior signature or email from the
appropriate manager.
3. Over $5,000 and less than $20,000 (Executive Director)
a. Formal bidding is not required, but the purchaser must obtain at least three (3) written, informal
quotes (meaning quotes that do not formally use an RFP or RFQ). A contract should make express
reference to compliance with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, to the extent that such Act applies,
and to the duty of the contracting party to cooperate with the Park District in fulfilling its duties
under the Freedom of Information Act. Exceptions to the above requirement include purchases of
professional services, sole suppliers, conferences/training, and those instances where the Executive
Director or Board of Commissioners has found that the nature of the goods or services are not
adapted to competitive bidding.
b. Upon approval by the Executive Director, the award is made to the lowest responsible quote
meeting the specifications, delivery date, and other required terms and conditions or purchase.
Approval can be made by prior signature or email from the appropriate manager.
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Purchases of $20,000 or More
All contracts for the purchase of goods or services of $20,000 or more require board approval; even if the
purchase is exempt from competitive bidding. This level of authority includes any negotiable, written
contracts expected to exceed $20,000 during the Fiscal Year. To ensure consistent compliance with this, the
Finance Department will provide a quarterly list of vendors exceeding $20,000 for the year-to-date.
1. Requirement – Bidding: The Park District Code requires that all contracts for supplies, materials, or
work involving an expenditure of $20,000 or more shall be awarded to the lowest responsive and
responsible bidder, considering conformity with specifications, terms of delivery, quality and
serviceability and requires Board of Commissioner’s approval.
2. Bid/No Bid Approval: Before concluding that a purchase of $20,000 or more is exempt from
competitive bidding, obtain Department Director, Executive Director, and/or Attorney
review/approval.
3. General Guidelines
a. Carefully schedule your procurement process. At the beginning of the project, work backward
and develop a timeline for all process steps – from contact with public, bid steps, attorney
review, action request from board, etc.
b. At the time of the bid opening, contact the District’s Attorney (Derke Price, Ancel Glink) with
bid specification so that counsel may prepare a contract if a standard contract cannot be used.
When available, counsel recommends using our own contract rather than one from a supplier.
For standard contracts, contract templates can be used. Templates are prepared and
reviewed on an annual basis by the District’s legal counsel.
c. Complete the bid/no bid checklist (Appendix B).
4. Exceptions: Exceptions to the bidding requirements exist for contracts which by their nature are not
adapted to award by competitive bidding. Legal and Board approval should still be received prior to
awarding a contract. Examples include contracts for:
a. Services of individuals possessing a high degree of professional skill, where the ability or
fitness of the individual(s) play(s) an important part, including but not limited to architects,
engineers or land surveyors (per the Local Government Professional Services Selection Act,
such services cannot be competitively bid nor can compensation be compared or used as a
basis to rank the firms being considered).
b. Printing or engraving of bonds, tax warrants, and other evidences of indebtedness.
c. Utility services such as water, electric, gas, and telephone.
d. Use, purchase, delivery, movement or installation of data processing equipment, software or
services and telecommunications and interconnect equipment, software or services.
e. Duplicating machines and supplies.
f. Goods or services procured from another governmental agency (Joint Purchase).
g. Purchase of equipment previously owned by some entity other than the District itself.
h. Purchase of magazines, books, periodicals, pamphlets, and reports.
i. Emergencies, where approved or ratified by a vote of ¾ of the members of the Board of
Commissioners.
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Bidding Process (where applicable)
1. Public Advertisement: The minimum requirement, for all contracts subjected to bid requirements, is for
the District to place at least one public notice, in a local newspaper published in the District, at least ten
(10) calendar days before the bid is due to the District. Public Notice for bid are advertised in the Bugle
Newspaper. Publication is every Wednesday, with the deadline being Friday of the prior week.
2. Bid Notice: The bid notice should include the following items:
a. General description of the work to be performed or articles to be purchased.
b. Where specifications may be obtained.
c. Time, place and location for opening bids.
d. Bid deposit, if required
e. Performance bond and labor and material payment bond requirement.
f. Deadline and location for submission of bids.
g. Other information necessary to enable intelligent and cost-effective bid.
h. Staff should maintain a list of all entities/individuals obtaining bid packets.
i. Notice of Prevailing Wage Act requirement, if applicable.
3. Bid Openings: Mandatory protocol for the bid opening procedure includes:
a. Accepting only sealed bids from the bidder.
b. Opening of bids in public by an employee of the District or Board Member and at least one witness.
c. Announcing contents of each bid.
d. Recording bid information on a “bid tabulation form.
e. Notifying each bidder of the time and place of bid opening at least three (3) days in advance, if
changed.
4. Bid Analysis: Each bid should be analyzed to determine responsiveness with the bidding instructions (i.e.,
if there are any variances or modifications from the instructions, or if bid submittal does not meet the
requested specifications).
5. Lowest Responsible Bidder:
a. Contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible and responsive bidder. Staff will not only
consider the lowest dollar amount of the bid, but other factors including conformity with
specifications, terms of delivery, quality of product/service and serviceability to ensure there is
reasonable and sound basis for the contract award, provided such criteria have been indicated in
the bidding instructions or advisement for bid.
b. For public works projects, staff will review the Illinois Department of Labor Public Works Debarred
Contractors list to ensure the contractor is not prohibited from performing public works projects
in Illinois.
c. If recommending award to a bidder who is not the lowest, consult with Department Director
and/or Executive Director. If necessary, the Director will forward staff’s recommendation to
District Attorney for review.
d. With the approval of the Department Director, Executive Director, and District Attorney, it may be
possible to pre-qualify the set of responsible bidders from whom bids will be accepted.
e. The Bidding Instructions should remind all bidders that the District may reject all the bids at its
discretion.
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6. Electronic Reverse Auction Option
a. Reverse electronic auctions, if used in lieu of the traditional public bid process, are to be
conducted in compliance with the Local Government Electronic Reverse Auction Act, 50 ILCS
531/1 et seq.
7. Items to Include in the Board Packet (Bid Contracts): To ensure consistent presentation of
information to the Board for their review and approval, the following items must be included within
the memo to the Board (see Appendices A & B for example):
a. Project background
b. Funding for project
c. Bid Tabulation Summary (excludes professional services)
d. Bid process followed by purchaser (i.e. published notice on Nov. 1 in the Bugle, # of proposals
received).
If awarding contract to bidder who is not the lowest putative bidder, provide legal opinion if
applicable or Director’s comments or supporting documentation regarding recommendation.
Request for Proposals Procedure (Non-bidding)
For goods or services that are not adaptable to competitive bidding, or for certain professional services
(architectural services, engineering services, land surveying), a Request for Proposal procedure, rather than
competitive bid solicitation, will be necessary.
1. Documentation: If necessary, consult with Department Director or Executive Director to determine if
competitive bidding is required. The Department Director or Executive Director will consult with the
District Attorney if needed.
2. Request for Proposal (RFP): Solicit Requests for Proposals or quotes from at least three (3)
vendors/suppliers. Notify vendors/suppliers in a consistent, similar manner (written, orally, etc.)
3. Evaluation of Proposals: Each proposal should be analyzed to determine if there are any variances,
modifications from requirements, or if the proposal does not meet the specifications requested. A
standardized rating system should be used to analyze all proposals. Appropriate weights should be
applied to the specified criteria.
4. Awarding of Contract: Award contract to lowest responsible and responsive proposal, which meets
objectives set forth in RFP. Staff will not only consider the lowest dollar amount of proposal, but
other factors including: conformity with specifications, terms of delivery, quality of product or service,
and serviceability.
5. Board Packet (Non-Bid Contracts, $20,000 and over): To ensure consistent presentation of
information to the Board for their review and approval, please reference the format of the Board
Memo in Appendix A.
6. Prior to engagement of an architect, engineer, or land surveyor with whom the Park District does not
already have an existing satisfactory relationship for services, the Park District will follow the
procedures described in the Local Government Professional Services Selection Act, 50 ILCS 510/1 et
seq., except if there is an emergency which requires selection of a firm in an expeditious manner, or
the expenditure for professional services is expected to be less than $20,000.
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Processing/Requesting Payment to Vendor/Supplier using a Purchase Order
When possible, the purchaser should have a blank Purchase Order (PO) ready for completion when initially
contracting the vendor for purchases over $1,000 or when more than two accounts will be used for the
invoice. In addition, utility bills and repetitive, monthly invoices do not require a purchase order. For
purchases under this amount, signatures and account information should be written on the invoice and
backup should be provided as necessary.
1. Prepare and approve all purchase orders prior to making purchases: The purchasing designee must
complete and sign a purchase order form and gain approval from the Director/Supervisor/Manager
for said purchase. If a signature cannot be received prior to the purchase, email approval from the
Director/Supervisor/Manager will suffice (should be attached with other backup). Note: Prior to
completion of a purchase order, it should be determined that the order cannot be filled from existing
supplies; that quotes from vendors have been informally negotiated by telephone or from price lists
on file; that formal bidding procedures are unnecessary or that purchase cannot be made by
procedures through alternative means.
2. Copies of the Purchase Order: The completed original copy of the purchase order is held by the
employee, while the duplicate copy is retained by the Finance Department, upon receipt properly
noted of the material or supplies as listed on the purchase order (i.e. the duplicate copy becomes
both proof of the intended purchase and a receiving report, giving authority for processing of bills by
the accounting/finance staff).
3. Before the purchase is made:
a. Purchase orders are numbered and secured by an employee authorized by the Finance
Department. They are issued only to the purchasing designee, after proper signature and
recording are made to ensure internal account control.
b. Complete all applicable information requested on the purchase order form, including: vendor,
street address, city, state, and zip code in other than red ink, using no abbreviations. Review
for legibility of all purchase order copies and check for accuracy. List different items in the
same fund and account consecutively.
4. Combine all items purchased from a given vendor on the same day onto one purchase order if
possible. Note: When making a multiple item purchase to one vendor and additional space is needed
to list each item, use consecutive purchase orders to complete. Staple the purchase orders together
in reverse numerical order so that the P.O. with the “Total Price” on top.
a. Indicate “separate check” in the description on the purchase order when requesting more than
one check issued to the same vendor and to be processed at the same time.
b. Indicate the date in the description if being prepared for an event, entertainment, trip, etc.
c. At least three quotes are required for purchase orders over $2,500 and a written justification for
the vendor being the sole source or other valid reason must be provided. Make sure to mark the
appropriate line under reason order placed with successful vendor (e.g. lowest price, only sources,
etc.).
d. If Board authorization is required by State Statute, the purchase order must be held until final
approval is obtained. Roll call from the Board meeting should be included as backup showing that
the Board approved the purchase.
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5. Blanket Purchase Order - For goods or services from the same vendor that are repetitive in nature
(monthly, quarterly, etc.), if the price does not deviate throughout the fiscal year, only one, “Blanket”
Purchase Order must be completed. This should abide by all other purchasing policies and must be
updated on a yearly basis, even if the monthly/quarterly price does not change.
6. After the purchase is made:
a. Following delivery by vendor, the person receiving the material must consult with the requesting
department to determine if it is intact and meets the specifications. All receipts, packing slips, shipping
documents, or other forms should be stapled to the back of the duplicate purchase order copy and
forwarded to the Accounting/Finance Department. Do not wait for an invoice. All invoices are to be
sent / mailed to the Administrative Office.
b. The duplicate purchase order and receipts are forwarded immediately to the Departmental Director
for final verification of the detail of the P.O., including coding and receiving acknowledgement. The
duplicate copy (yellow) and the receipts are then forwarded to the Accounting/Finance Department
for payment in the accounts.
c. The Accounting/Finance Department checks to see if the proper forms are attached to the purchase
order and verifies accuracy and proper coding. A report detailing all bills being approved at the
upcoming Board Meeting is then sent to each Director for review and sign-off. In addition, the
Executive Director will request several invoices/purchase orders (at random) to spot check, in addition
to the invoices over $5,000 which he/she has already. The accounting/finance staff then prepares for
necessary payment by check and obtains final authorization to release payment, following approval
by the Park Board.
a. Purchase Orders: Must be completely filled out including the following: Vendor Name, Date, Account
Number(s), Quantity, Description, Price, and Appropriate Signatures. If Board approval is necessary,
a copy of the meeting minutes showing approval must be attached. Quotes/Proposals must be
attached.
A designated interim may sign in the place of a Department Director or Executive Director when on vacation or
leave and will be designated at the beginning of leave.
Purchasing Cards (P-Cards)
Purchasing cards can be used in replacement of the previously utilized invoice process. These cards already have
limits set for each individual/department and allow additional lines of checks and balances. Individuals that have
p-cards will be allotted an amount of “credit” based on their level of employment, the requirements of his/her
position and the purchasing policy mentioned previously. The “Approving Officer” is the Director’s designated
individual who oversees the department, division, or cost center’s purchasing card program, approves transaction
requiring approval prior to purchase and is authorized to request new purchasing cards and make changes to card
limits. The Approving Officer will also assist in assigning Cardholder spending limits and adhering to the
Cardholder’s Guide/Instructions. Even though this individual will approve purchases, proper adherence to
purchasing level authority MUST be followed. If a purchase is outside of your authority, a signed P.O. or email
approval should be received from the appropriate supervisor. The Accounting Department and the Approving
Officer have the ability to authorize individual users for only certain amounts, particular vendors, and individual
general ledger line items. For additional details on the Purchase Card (P-Card) Policy, please consult the P-Card
Policy.
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Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to establish fund balance classifications that establish a hierarchy based on the
extent to which the Park District must observe constraints imposed upon use of the resources that are
reported by the governmental funds. More detailed fund balance financial reporting and the increased
disclosures will aid the user of the financial statements in understanding the availability of resources.
The fund balance will be composed of three primary categories:
1) Non-spendable Fund Balance
2) Restricted Fund Balance
3) Unrestricted Fund Balance
Definitions
Governmental Funds: are used to account for most of the Park District’s general activities, including the
collection and disbursement of earmarked monies (special revenue funds), the acquisition of construction of
general capital assets (capital projects funds) and the servicing of general long-term debt (debt service funds).
The General Corporate Fund is used to account for all activities for the Park District not accounted for in some
other fund.
Fund Balance: is the difference between assets and liabilities in a Governmental Fund.
Non-spendable Fund Balance: is the portion of a Governmental Fund’s net assets that are not available to be
spent, either short-term or long-term, in either form or through legal restrictions (e.g. inventories, prepaid
items, land held for resale and endowments).
Restricted Fund Balance: is the portion of a Governmental Fund’s net assets that are subject to external,
enforceable legal restrictions (e.g. grantors, contributors, and property tax levies).
Unrestricted Fund Balance: is made up of three components:
1) Committed Fund Balance: is the portion of a Governmental Fund’s net assets with self-imposed
constraints or limitations that have been placed at the highest level of decision making through formal
board action. The constraint action must occur before year-end, but the amount constrained can be
determined subsequent to year-end. The same action is required to remove the commitment of fund
balance.
2) Assigned Fund Balance: is the portion of a Governmental Fund’s net assets to denote an intended use
of resources by the governing body or management without formal board action. Action to assign
funds does not have to occur prior to year-end.
3) Unassigned Fund Balance: is available expendable financial resources in a governmental fund that are
not the object of tentative management plan (i.e. assignments). No fund other than the General Fund
can report a positive unassigned fund balance. Funds other than the General Fund can report a
negative unassigned fund balance, if the sum of the non-spendable, restricted, and committed fund
balances total more than the total fund balance.
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Fund Balance Philosophy
It is the Park District’s philosophy to support long-term financial strategies, where fiscal sustainability is its
first priority, while also building funds for future growth. It is essential to maintain adequate levels of fund
balance to mitigate current and future risks (i.e. revenue shortfalls and unanticipated expenditures) and to
ensure stable tax rates. Fund balance levels are also a crucial consideration in long-term financial planning.
Scope
This policy establishes the hierarchy of fund balance and provides for the minimum amount of fund balance
each governmental fund should maintain. Credit rating agencies carefully monitor levels of fund balance and
unassigned fund balance in the general corporate fund to evaluate the Park District’s continued
creditworthiness.
Minimum Fund Balance Levels
This policy applies to the Park District’s governmental funds as follows:
1) General Corporate Fund: The General Corporate Fund is a major fund and the general operating fund
of the Park District. It is used to account for administrative maintenance, parks and all financial
resources, except those that are accounted for in another fund.
a. Each year a portion of the spendable fund balance will be determined as follows:
i. Committed: a portion of the fund balance may be committed through a formal action
of the Board of Park Commissioners, either through a resolution or ordinance before
the end of the fiscal year.
ii. Assigned: a portion of the fund balance may be assigned to the intended use of
resources. The assigned fund balance may be established by the Board of Park
Commissioners and/or the Executive Director.
iii. Unassigned: the unassigned fund balance will be reviewed annual during the budget
process. The General Corporate Fund unassigned fund balance target should represent
10-20% of operating expenditures, not including capital, debt service and transfers.
Balances above the maximum are transferred to other funds or to capital projects. It
may take more than one levy cycle to ensure that the fund is operating in the proper
range.
2) Recreation Fund: This fund is a major fund and is used exclusively for planning, establishing, and
maintain recreational programs carried out by the Park District. Financing is provided from fees and
charges for programs and activities and an annual property tax levy. The Recreation Fund balance
target should represent 10-20% of operating expenditures, not including capital and transfers.
Balances above the maximum are transferred to other funds or to capital projects. It may take more
than one levy cycle to ensure that the fund is operating in the proper range.
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3) Debt Service Fund: This fund is a major fund and was established to account for financial resources
that are 100% restricted for debt service. Property tax levy revenues and fund transfers produce a
sufficient amount to match debt schedules and any fees and are legal restricted to the purpose of the
funds. Any remaining fund balance are used for future debt payments. Therefore, there is no need
to establish a fund balance target for this fund.
4) Capital Projects Fund: This fund is a major fund established to account for and report capital outlays
including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and other capital assets. Debt financing,
grants, or interfund transfers can be used to finance projects and the fund balance will be considered
restricted, committed, or assigned depending on the intended sources/use of the funds. Increases
and decreases in fund balances are associated with the specific projects planned. Therefore, no
specific target range is established for this type of fund.
Flow Assumptions
Some projects (funds) are funded by a variety of resources, including both restricted and unrestricted
(committed, assigned, and unassigned). When restricted funds exist, those funds are used first, then
unrestricted. For unrestricted funds, committed funds are used first, then assigned, then unassigned.
Authority
Committed Fund Balance: a self-imposed constraint on spending the fund balance must be approved by
ordinance or resolution of the Board of Commissioners. Any modifications or removal of the self-imposed
constraint must use the same action used to commit the fund balance. Formal action to commit fund balance
must occur before the end of the fiscal year. The dollar amount of the commitment can be determined after
year end.
Assigned Fund Balance: a self-imposed constraint on spending the fund balance is based on the Park District’s
intent to use fund balance for a specific purpose. The authority may be delegated to the Executive Director.
Minimum Targets
Management will monitor the major revenue collections and the amount of cash available by reviewing the
monthly financial reports. During the year, if revenue projections suggest that revenue will not meet
expectations and the fund target(s) will not be met by the end of the year, the Executive Director will take
the following actions to reach the goals established in the adopted budget. (1) Review expenses with
management, (2) reduce capital asset expenditures, (3) reduce operational expenditures where appropriate
while maintaining the adopted budget goals, (4) present the Board of Commissioners, other expenditure
control options including those that might modify the goals established in the adopted budget.
Exceptions to the Policy
If the Board of Commissioners adopts a budget that does not meet the parameters of this policy, then the
budget will include a plan for adhering to the policy within a five-year period.
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ABATEMENT: A complete or partial cancellation of a levy imposed by a government. Abatements usually
apply to tax levies, special assessments and service charges.
ACCOUNT: A term used to identify an individual asset, liability, expenditure control, revenue control or fund
balance.
ACCRUAL BASIS OF ACCOUNTING: A method of accounting that recognizes the financial effect of
transactions, events and interfund activities when they occur, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.
ACTUARIAL/ACTUARY: A person or methodology that makes determinations of required contributions to
achieve future funding levels that address risk and time.
ADOPTED BUDGET: The proposed budget as initially and formally approved by the Park Board.
AMORTIZATION: The reduction of debt through regular payments of principal and interest, of which the
principal payments are sufficient to retire the debt instrument at a predetermined date known as maturity.
APPRAISED VALUE: To make an estimate of value, generally for the purpose of taxation.
APPROPRIATION: The annual, legal limit which the District is allowed to spend up to.
ASSESSED VALUE: A value set upon real estate or other property by a government, generally for the purpose
of levying taxes.
ASSETS: Resources owned or held by a government which have monetary value.
AUDIT: An independent assessment of the fairness by which a company’s financial statements are presented
by its management.
BALANCED BUDGET: Total expenditure allocations do not exceed total available resources.
BENEFITS: Payments to which participants may be entitled under a pension plan, including pension, death
and those due on termination of employment.
BOND: A written promise, generally under seal, to pay a specified sum of money called the face value, at a
fixed time in the future, called the date of maturity and carrying interest at a fixed rate, usually payable
periodically.
BONDED DEBT: Debt for which general obligation bonds or revenue bonds are issued.
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BUDGET: A plan of financial operation embodying an estimate of proposed expenditures for a given period
and the proposed means of financing them. Used without any modifier, the term usually indicates a financial
plan for a single fiscal year.
BUDGET AUTHORITY: Authority provided by law that permits Park District departments to incur obligations
requiring either immediate or future payment of money.
BUDGET CALENDAR: The schedule of essential dates or milestones which the District follows in the
preparation, adoption and administration of the budget.
BUDGET DEFICIT: The amount by which the government’s budget outlays exceed its budget receipts for a
given period, usually a fiscal year.
BUDGET MESSAGE: A general discussion of the budget as presented in writing by the Executive Director of
the Park District.
BUDGET AND APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE: The official enactment by the Park Board to legally authorize
District staff to obligate and expend resources.
BUDGETARY CONTROL: The control or management of a government or enterprise in accordance with an
approved budget for the purpose of keeping expenditures within the limitation of available appropriations
and available revenues.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM: A plan for capital expenditures to be incurred each year over a fixed
period of years to meet capital needs arising from the long-term work program or otherwise. It sets forth
each project and specifies the full resources estimated to be available to finance the projected expenditures.
CHART OF ACCOUNTS: A listing of the asset, liability, equity, expenditure and revenue accounts that are used
in the accounting, operations and budgeting processes.
COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT (CAFR): This official audited annual report presents the
status of the District’s finances in a standardized format. The CAFR is organized by fund and contains two
basic types of information: a balance sheet that compares assets with liabilities and fund balance; and an
operating statement that compares revenues and expenditures.
CONTINGENCY: An appropriation of funds to cover unforeseen events that occur during the fiscal year, such
as emergencies, federal mandates, shortfalls in revenue, and similar events.
DEBT PROCEEDS – BONDS: Funds available from the issuance of bonds.
DEBT SERVICE FUND: A fund used to account for the accumulation of resources and the payment of general
long-term debt principal, interest, and related costs.
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DEFICIT: The excess of liabilities over assets or expenditures over revenues, in a fund over an accounting
period.
DEPARTMENT: The basic organizational unit of the District, which is functionally unique in its services.
DEPRECIATION: A calculation of the estimated decrease in value of physical assets due to usage and passage
of time.
ENTERPRISE FUNDS: Enterprise Funds are used to account for operations: (a) that are financed and operated
in a manner similar to private business enterprises--where the intent of the governing body is that the costs
(expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods or services to the general public on a continuing basis
are financed or recovered through user charges; or (b) where the governing body has decided that periodic
determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, and/or net income is appropriate for capital
maintenance, public policy, management control, accountability or other purposes.
EXPENDITURE: The actual outlay of or obligation to pay cash. This does not include encumbrances.
FIDUCIARY FUNDS (TRUST AND AGENCY FUNDS): These funds are used to account for assets held by the
Park District in a trustee capacity or as an agency for individuals, private organizations, other governments
and/or other funds. These include Expendable Trust, Nonexpendable Trust, Pension Trust and Agency Funds.
Nonexpendable Trust and Pension Trust Funds are accounted for essentially in the same manner as
proprietary funds since capital maintenance is critical. Expendable Trust Funds are accounted for essentially
in the same manner as governmental funds. Agency Funds are custodial in nature (assets equal liabilities)
and do not involve measurement of results of operations.
FISCAL YEAR: Defined as the twelve-month accounting period previously running from June 1 through May
31, but changed to a calendar year basis as of January 1, 2015.
FISCAL YEAR 2014 STUB: Budget transition Fiscal Year from June 1, 2014 – December 31, 2014 in order to
change the Fiscal Year to a calendar year.
FIXED ASSETS: Assets of a long-term character, which are intended to be held or used, such as land, buildings,
machinery, furniture and other equipment.
FLEET: The vehicles owned and operated by the District.
FORECAST: A projection of future revenues and/or expenses based on historical and current economic,
financial and demographic information.
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE): The number of positions calculated on the basis that one FTE equates to a 40hour workweek for twelve months. For example, two part-time positions working 20 hours for twelve months
equals one FTE.
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FUND: A fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts, recording cash and other financial
resources, together with all related liabilities and residual equities or balances and changes therein, which
are segregated for the purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining certain objectives in accordance
with special regulations, restrictions or limitations
FUND ACCOUNTING: The accounts of the District are organized on the basis of funds and account groups,
each of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of a fund are accounted for with
separate sets of self-balancing accounts that comprise its asset, liability, fund equity, revenue and
expenditure accounts, as appropriate. Government resources are allocated to and accounted for in
individual funds based upon the purpose for which they are to be spent and the means by which spending
activities are to be controlled.
FUND BALANCE: The fund equity of governmental funds.
FUND TRANSFER: A budgeted transfer of funds to another fund.
GENERAL FUND: The General Fund is the general operating fund of the District. It is used to account for all
financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund.
GOAL: A statement of broad direction, purpose or intent based on the needs of the community.
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS: Bonds in which the full faith & credit of the issuing government are pledged.
GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES (GAAP): Financial accounting & reporting guidelines.

GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING: The composite of analyzing, recording, summarizing, reporting and
interpreting the financial transactions of governmental units and agencies.
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS: General, Special Revenue, Debt Service and Capital Project funds.
GRANT: A contribution by one governmental unit to another. The contribution is usually made to aid in the
support of a specified function.
INFLATION: A substantial rise in the general level of prices related to an increase in the volume of money,
resulting in the loss of value of currency.
INFRASTRUCTURE: Public domain fixed assets including: roads, bridges, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, drainage
systems, lighting systems and other items that have value only to the District.
INTERFUND TRANSFERS: Legally authorized transfers from a fund receiving revenue to the fund through
which the resources are to be expended.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE: Revenue received from or through the Federal, State or County
Government.
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LIABILITIES: Debt or other obligations arising in the past, which must be liquidated, renewed or refunded at
some future date.
LINE ITEM BUDGET: A budget that allocates funds to specific cost centers, accounts or objects, (e.g., salaries
and office supplies.)
LONG-TERM DEBT: Bonded debt and other long-term obligation, such as benefit accruals, due beyond one
year.
MANDATE: A requirement from a higher level of government that a lower level of government perform a
task in a particular way or by a particular standard.
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE: Those revenues that are small in value and not individually categorized.
MISSION STATEMENT: The statement that identifies the particular purpose and function of the Downers
Grove Park District.
MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS OF ACCOUNTING: Basis of accounting in which (a) revenues are recognized in the
accounting period in which they become available and measurable and (b) expenditures are recognized in
the accounting period in which the fund liability is incurred, if measurable, except for un-matured interest
on general long-term debt and certain similar accrued obligations, which is recognized when due.
PARK DISTRICT CODE: A collection of laws, rules and regulations that apply to the District and its Citizens.
OBJECT CLASSIFICATION: A means of identifying and analyzing the obligations incurred by the Park District
in terms of the nature of the goods or services purchased (e.g. personnel compensations, commodities,
capital outlays, contractual services and personnel benefits), regardless of the agency involved or purpose of
the programs for which they are used.
OPERATING BUDGET: A financial plan that presents proposed expenditures for the fiscal year and estimates
the revenues to fund them.
OPERATING EXPENSES: Fund expenses that are ordinary, recurring in nature and directly related to the fund’s
primary service activities.
ORDINANCE: A formal, legislative enactment by the Park District that carries the full force and effect of the
law, within corporate boundaries of the District, unless in conflict with any higher form of law such as state
or federal.
OUTLAYS: Checks issued, interest accrued on public debt or other payments made, offset by refunds and
reimbursements.
PER CAPITA: A measurement of the proportion of some statistic to an individual resident determined by
dividing the statistic by the current population.
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PROPERTY TAXES: Used to describe all revenues received in a period from property taxes, both current and
delinquent, including all related penalties and interest. Property taxes are levied on both real and personal
property according to the property’s valuation and tax rate.
PROPRIETARY FUND: Enterprise and internal service funds that are similar to corporate funds in that they
are related to assets, liabilities, equities, revenues, expenses and transfers determined by business or quasibusiness activity.
RESERVE: (1) An account used to earmark a portion of a fund balance to indicate that it is not appropriate
for expenditure and (2) an account used to earmark a portion of fund equity as legally segregated for a
specific future use.
RESOLUTION: A legislative act by the Park District with less legal formality than an ordinance.
REVENUES: Money received into a fund from outside the fund that, together with fund balances, provide the
financial resources for a given fiscal year.
REVISED BUDGET: The adopted budget as formally adjusted by the Park Board.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES: Something to be accomplished in specific, well-defined and measurable terms and
is achievable within a specific time frame.
TAX LEVY: The total amount to be raised by general property taxes for a purpose specified in the Tax Levy
Ordinance.
TRIAL BALANCE: A list of the balances by account in a ledger kept by double entry with the debit and credit
balances shown in separate columns.
USER CHARGES: The payment of a fee for direct receipt of public service by the party benefiting from the
service.
VARIABLE RATE: A rate of interest subject to adjustment.
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